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STATE OF CALIFORNIA.
COUNTY OF ALAMEDA, CITY OF BERKELEY

being first duly Bworn, on his oath states:

J am, and during all the time while soliciting signatures as hereinafter set forth was, a qualified

and registered elector of the above named County and City and of the State of California; 1 am
the person who circulated the attached and foregoing section of the initiative petition of which said
section is a part and who solicited the signatures to the said section; I have circulated said section
in the County of Alameda, City of Berkeley, State of California; all of the signatures to the attached'
section were made in my presence and upon the date shown after each signature and were solicited
by me within the above* named County an4 City of Berkeley, State of California; and to the best of my
knowledge and belief each signature to sat'd i^Ji^ is the genuine signature of the person whose
name it purports to be, and each such person to the best of my knowledge and belief is a qualified
a 1 «rt *-\ ~r rtf c Vi C. /MiTit« an/1 fi'Htw i v- V.vu wu>>** 'vvrva»^ »» 11*. ««vjj

* • « • * • %
* . . * • •»*••«»#*

Signed. .

Address
Berkeley. California

(Residential Voting Address)

:/':4,:r.^ Subscribed and sworn to before mc this . « . »day of »,.,.•••««. «_» • • • • > 1^6S,

y::^ .7-

:
. • .

botany pUMic or other officer authorized to ad-
minister o<

California
III 111 IPICI WKX-k-ll U»lW*iA VIA v
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5', $» Reca.lt of Commlssiony* : Commissioners may be recalled W a petition bearing the
, sicnaiures cl^ ol th^lmber of people voting in the prec inc^Lcomprising the neighbor*

* hood to which the CoirrHion in responsible.

9. Annexation : Whenever 30% of the adult residents of a precinct within one Department '

District, which is contiguous to another Department District, petition for annexation Into
said- other Department District, an election shall be bad within 30 days of certification
of the requisite number of signatures by the City Cleric Such precinct shall be annexed
if the majority of the people voting in such election so indicates

( unless a major it" of
the Councllmen of said other Department District reject such annexation within 30 days
of said election, A notice of intention shall be given not more than 60 days prior to
filing for certification of the petition. Where such annexation has taken place, appropriate
adjustments. shall be made between the affected Departments in regard to funding,
whenever practicable. - •< ... .

^

10 . Disposition of Current Assets; All funds, files, records, property, supplies, and
other assets currently posseBSed^>y the Berkeley Police Department shall be divided
«mong the Police Departments herein created in proportion to the population of each
Police Department District; provided that police files and other records shall be
distributed so that each aforesaid Department shall obtain all records pertaining to
citizens living within its geographic confines, or to organizations operating therein.

•

H. Residence : All Police officers shall reside in the area covered by the Department
they work for.

12. Ordinances : Any ordinance heretofore enacted, prior to the effective date of the
within amendment, which is contradictory to any of the provisions hereof, is repealed.

13. Department Districts Defined

t

Three separate police departments shall be established.
Each shall have exclusive jurisdiction oVer the following defined areas:
A. Police Department 1: Starting at the intersection of the western boundary of
Berkeley and the projected center line of Gilman Street, along the projected center
line of Gilman Street into Gilman Street, along Gilman Street to San Pablo Avenue,
along San Pablo Avenue to University Avenue, along University Avenue to Grove
Street, along Grove Street to Dwight Way, along Dwight Way to Shattuck Avenue,
along Shattuck Avenue to the. Oakland-Berkeley boundary, along the Oakland-Berkeley
boundary west into the Berkeley -Emeryville boundary, along the Berkeley -Emeryville
boundary to the intersection of the western Berkeley boundary and projected center
line to Gilman Street.
B, Police Department 2: Starting at the intersection of Virginia Street and Grove
Street, along Grove Street to Dwight Way, along D^vight Way to Shattuck Avenue,
along Shattuck Avenue to the Oakland-Berkeley boundary, along the Oakland-Berkeley
boundary to College Avenue, along College Avenue to Ashby Avenue, along Ashby Avenue
to Piedmont Avenue, along Piedmont Avenue to the border of the University of California
campus, along the border of UC campuB east to the Berkeley-Oakland boundary, alon^
the Berkeley -Oakland boundary north to the border of UC campus, along the border of
UC campus west to Virginia Street, along Virginia Street to Grove Street.
C # Police Department 3: I, Starting at the intersection of the western boundary of
Berkeley and the projected center line of Gilman Street, north along the western
Berkeley boundary into the Albany-Berkeley boundary, along the Albany -Berkeley
boundary into the Berkeley -Kensington boundary, along the Berkeley -Kensington
boundary into the eastern boundary of Berkeley, along the eastern boundary of
Berkeley to the UC campus border, west along the UC campus border to Virginia
Street, along Virginia Street to Grove Street, south along Grove Street to University
Avenue, west along University Avenue to San Pablo Avenue, north along San Pablo
Avenue to Gilman Street, west along the projected center tine of Gilman Street to

the western boundary of Berkeley, 'i. Starting at the intersection of ColUge Avenue
and Ashby Avenue, along Ashby Avenue to Piedmont Avenue, along PiedmonfAvenue
to the UC campus border, along the UC campus border east to the Berkeley-Oakland
boundary, along the Berkeley-Oakland boundary to College Avenue, along College
Avenue to Ashby Avenue.

14. Neighborhood Divisions Defined ; Police Department 1; xne uiviatng nne oetween
Neighborhood Division A and Neighborhood Division B shall be Dwight Way and its

projected center line. Neighborhood Division A shall be north of said line; Neighborhood
Division B shall be south of said line. Police Department Z shall have only one
Neighborhood Division. Police Department 3: The dividing line between Neighborhood
Division A and Neighborhood Division B shall be as follows: starting at the intersection
of Albina Avenue and the Berkeley-Albany boundary, along Albina Avenue to Hopkins Street,
along Hopkins Street to the Alameda, along the Alameda into Grove Street, along Grove
Street to Rose Street, along Rose Street to Shattuck Avenue, along Shattuck Avenue to
Virginia Street. Neighborhood Division A shall be the area northeast of said dividing
fine, including area 2 of Department 3, Neighborhood Division B in sculh ^nd west
of said line.



Petition for Submission to i^M^^S7^ l*TO|p«eh ^metodmeut to the 9frY

1T7 of Beikeley: v\ . • *:^m ._To the City Council of the CiT^of Berkeley: v
\"

-S f
";~ v

' /v^./V38h.
We, the undersigned, registered and qualified electors of the State of California, re*'

of the City of Berkeley, pursuant to Section 8 of Article XI of the Constitution of this State, jrr<

to the City Council of the City this petition and request that the following proposed amendment
the charter of the City be submitted to the registered and qualified electors of the City for the!
adoption or rejection at an election on a.date to be determined by the City Council.

The proposed charter amendment reads ai follows:

Section I, in section 49: Repeal subsections 5 and 6 and substitute for section 5 the following
y'^0^. ...^

.„ . To organize and maintain fire departments, erect the necessary buildings and own all

implements and apparatus required therefor, and to provide funds for three police ^ig^^fe^SJJ^^ffl
departments. All control exercised by the City Council, the Mayor, and the City ;

r

^^-S^*^!^^^
Manager over the composition, powers, duties p responsibilities, and functions ot tri^v^;?;"^Hf'
Police is hereby terminated, except as may be hereinafter provided. :

Section Z, in section 20: Delete "The Chief of Police*' and substitute HA Police Commissioner*?,^

Section 3, in section 30: Delete 'Chief of Police" and substitute 'live Police Commissioners'*.-i^^^^..

••1 •

«
• 1.-1 »

h3

Section 4: Add a new article xvii: ' '• * r"
''\^'<v."^.'^

,

'ft^"tqjte?
1, JTor "the purpose of providing police services to the people of the City of Berkeley,

r .

L

;^f^.r

. into which the City is divided as hereinafter Set forth described. *r
y ^^'^??$?^-y

Police Departments : Each Department of Police «?hall be administered by a Commission ' ^:V?t
'

r* (or Commissioner) as hereinafter set forth. Each Commissioner shall be selected by a ^V; r

X
Division Council as hereinafter provided. The Commissioners shall fix the policies of the
police within the Department, shall punish police officers for violations of said policies

: .-.V:^
and for violation of the law, shall determine qualifications of members of the police
department, and shall fix compensation of all employees of said Department. They may
enter into necessary agreements with other police departments and other government,
agencies ana7 generally conduct the affairs of the police department. Each Commissioner'
shall bring before the full Commission any matter or proposal which his Council instructs F,v -fe^jjjjii

him to place before the Commission, and shall vote as his Council instructs him. The
Police Commission shall hold regular public meetings at a lime when the residents of ^

;

,\

the Department District are most able to attend. The Police Commissioners shall serve "*"
:"t-

on a fulltime basis and shall be compensated therefor. Compensation shall be set by
the respective Division Councils. The Departments may enter into agreements with .

each other for the operation, maintenance and staffing of certain facilities in which ~ ~

there is a common interest, including, but not limited to laboratories, vehicle repair
aad communications. The Departments may cooperate together in the requisitioning of
equipment, including vehicles and weapons. Funds for the Departments shall be
appropriated annualfy for the City of Berkeley by the City Council and shall be disbursed V."
to each Department on the basis of the number of people residing in each Department
District on the last preceding election. *

\tC

2, Neighborhood Divisions; Each Police Department has a Neighborhood Division(s)

described below. ~
.

3, Foliee Council: Each Neighborhood Division shall be divided into fifteen Police Council
Precincts, by the City Clerk; the population of each such Precinct is not to exceed that of « : -

any other Precinct by more than 10% of the population of the entire District divided by
fifteen. The registered voters in each Precinct shall elect a Police Councilman who will

serve in that capacity for a term of two years, unless recalled. The Councilmen shall

serve on a part-time basis and will be compensated for the time spent in the parformance
of their duties,

4a Qualifications of Councilmen: Any person who has resided in the Precinct for six
.

_**

months next preceding the election and is of voting age at the time of elections is qualified

to serve as Councilman. There shall be n6 other qualifications established for the office.
*

*

5. Duties of Council: The Neighborhood Council shall, within ten days of itB own election,

select a Commissioner. In addition to selection of Commissioners, the Councils shall

review the policies of the Police Department and will recommend changes or modifications
of *uch policies when such policies no longer reflect the needs or will of the populace of

the Neighborhood represented by the Council. The Councilmen of each Neighborhood
shall have the power, exercised by a vote of the majority of that council, to remove and
replace their Commissioner when he is no longer responsive to the Council. Each
Council shall establish procedures necessary to hear and process complaints made against
individual members of the. Police Department by persons residing within the district or
concerning police practices within the district, and shall have the power to discipline
members of the Department for violations of law or policy occurring within that District, .

6. Meetings : The Neighborhood Council will meet regularly at a time convenient to the

Councilmen" and at a time when interested persons may attend. Special meetings may be
called when requested in writing by 20% of the Councilmen. In a Department having more
than one Council, a Neighborhood Council may, by a majority vote, call a meeting of all

the Councilmen of the Department, "which shall meet within ten days. Such a meeting
may, by majority vote of both Councils, change, institute or modify any Policy of the

Department, upon which the Commissioners fail or refuse to act. . .

7
rf
p rill of JT.ouncilmen: The neo^le of a m-ecinct may recall tnpir Councilman by a

petition "bearing the signatures of residents equafling Z0% of the number of people voting'

with!n the precinct in the last preceding general election. Upon certification of the

requisite number of signatures an election shall be had not latar than 30 days thereafter.

Notice of intention to recall a Councilman must be given not more than 30 days prior to ...;
1v

'* seeking certification. of the requisite number of signatures by the City Clerk. r
, ,

;
T

"'
'J-"'



CAUTION! DO NOT CIRCULATE THIS PETITION UNTIL. YOU HAVE READ CAREFULLT A .

THE INSTRUCTIONS BELOW: ,

^

1. Do not circulate this Petition UNLESS YOU ARE A REGISTERED VOTER IN THE CITY OF
BERKELEY, '

~ ~ "
; :— .

•

2. Do not allow a person unknown to you to sien until such person has first answered YES to
the question; "Are you a registered voter in Berkeley? 11 *

"

3. Do not permit any person to circulate this Petition for you. Each signature must be se-
cured by the person making affidavit on the last signature page that all signatures were obtained
in his or her presence. After you start to circulate this Petition no one else may take over your

" 4. Do not leave this Petition in an office, plant or home to be signed in your 'absence. AH
signatures must be made in your presence.

5. Circulators must not write anything in any column on the signature pages, except that
circulator may*6ign his or her name once in the regular manner as a signer of the Petition.

6. When soliciting signatures have a fountain pen or indelible pencil along for convenience
of signers.

7. EACH SIGNER OF THIS PETITION MUST: / .*

(a) In the first column write his or her name EXACTLY as the signer is registered. A
married woman must sign her own given name; For example: Mrs. Mary N. Smith
must so sign, and not write'Mrs. John J* Smith. Mr. Smith must sign John J, Smith,
and not merely J. J. Smith. The Smithes unmarried daughter must sign her full given
name, using her title Miss. In Short, the Petition must be signed exa ctly as each
person's name appears on the registration rolls.

(b) in the second column write street and number of residence. Do not permit dittos.
Post Office Boxes are not allowed.

(c) In the third column write the day and month of signing. The date can be abbreviated.
As an example, January \ should be written like this. 1/1 or Jan, 1. Do not permit
dittos,

'

(d) PUT NOTHING IN THE LAST COLUMN MARKED PRECINCT . Leave that column blank.
(e) Do not permit signers to use dato (") marks any place . Ditto (') marks are illegal,

fc. This Petition and all its Sections (any printed form identical with what you are now
reading is legally termed a 'Section") in its entirety of pages and all of them are to be
returned to the sponsor (name and address below) so that further provisions of the law
applying to Initiative Petitions may be carried out.

9 * g .
AJrF^°NYLf?R A

.

NY P£RS°N TQ WRITE ANY NAME IN THIS PETITION OTHERTHAN His QirBEil Ofr
vN . A husband may not sign lor his wife «- nor a wife'ibr a husband

nor for any other member of the family nor for any other person.

10. When you have secured all you* Signatures, take this Petition to any Notary Public, or to
any officer authorized to administer oaths, and execute the Circulator's Affidavit. Under
Article IV, Section \, of the California Constitution, the affidavit of any person soliciting
signatures hereunder shall be verified free of charge by any officer authorized to administer
oaths. A Notary Public can usually be iouud conveniently located in your neighborhood in most
real estate or lawyers' offices, or at banks.

After the petition is notarised return at once to;

Peace and Freedom Movement Black Panther Party
Z214 Grove Street or 442! Grove Street
Berkeley, California Oakland, California
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PET I TSON FOR COM^UM STY CONTROL OF POLICE

SUMMARY OF BERKELEY POLICE CONTROL AMENDMENT

r This amendment to the City Charter would give control of the

police to community elected neighborhood councils so that those whom the

police should serve will be able to set police policy and standards of

conduct*
The amendment provides for community control of the police by

establishing separate police departments for the three major communities
in Berkeley: the Black community, the campus community and the pre-
dominantly white area* The departments would be separate and autonomous.
They can Dy mutual agreement use common facilities. Each department
will be administered by a full-time police commissioner(s). The commis-
sioners are ^selected by a Neighborhood Police Control Council of fifteen,

members from that community elected by those who live there*

The Councils shall have the power to discipline officers for
breaches of Department policy or violations of law. They may direct
their police Commissioner to make changes in Departm ent -wide policy.

The Council can recall the Commissioner appointed by it at any time it

finds that he is no longer responsive to the community. The community
can recall the Council members when they are not responsive to it.

All police officers must live in the Department they work in.

K/A*P OP PROPOSED BERKELEY POLICE DEPARTMENTS
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In the CotOTunlst Hbntfcsto, they refer to the lumpenproletarlat as "the 'dangerous

class, the social scum, that passively rotting mass thrown off by the lowest layers

of old society," and claim that although it "may, here and there, be swept into the

movement by a proletarian revolution, its conditions of life prepare it far more for

the part of a bribed tool of reactionary intrigue." (Selected Works , I, 44) # In The >

Class Struggles All France. 1848-1830, Marx Gays that the lumpenproleter tot "in ail big

towns ferns a mass sharply differentiated from the industrial proletariat," and

analyzes it as "a recruiting ground for thieves and criminals of nil kinds, living

on the crumbs of society, people without a definite trade, vagabonds, peps san£ feu

et: sans ayeu , varying according to the degree of civilisation of the nation to which

they belong, but never renouncing tbe£r h:zzatorri> character." ( Selected porks, 1,155)

The most savage jassagc comes in Engels* "Prefatory Hote to The feasant War in Germanx'

The lumpgnp ro le t a ria t , this scum of the depraved elements of all classes, which

established headquarters in the big cities, is the voret of all possible allies.

This rabble is absolutely venal and absolutely brazen. If the French workers,

in rviry revolution, inscribed on the bouses: Mart aux yo lours [ Death to thieves!

a; ? ov»rt «ihpt some, they did it, not out of enthusiasm for property, but because

t?'v-, ::\;v fi!y considered it necessary above all to keep that gang at a distance,

E* .r 99 .V^er of the workers who us^s these scoundrels as guards or relics on

t\'r.**. ior support proves himself by this action alone a traitor to the movement.

Yet evev *>is passage, taken with the contexts of the others, presents some apparent

contr. '

' :-.ons
,

First ;
' all, vliat do Mar*, and Eivg^ls se? as the clr.ss background of the lumpen-

prol'*; :.:*« t? This ir not an idle or acadc^i:: question. Class background should

cert: v y have sen* thing tc co with determining consciousness, botli actual and

potcn*:>l. And recently it has become fp.shoinable in some quitters to write off the

street people ts not even lur.penproletariat but "luropenbourgeoisie," or fake lumpen-

proletariat. In the previous passage from Fngcls he claims thnt they come from "the
depraved elements of alj. classes/ 1 But the Manifesto says that they come only frcm
f,Lhc lowest layers of old society/' And in the very passage in which Marx says that

the lump c:nprole tarla U is "sharply differentiated from the industrial proletariat,"
he also indicates that it coiros directly from only one class, thrt same proletariat.
("And so the )?arJs proletariat was confronted with an army, drawn frcm Its ov;n mltet...
yet in The j^Jitj^ntb Brumgj.re of T on is Napoleon , Marx is quite explicit in stating
that the lu04*0npro) etariat comes from all classes:

/i longs ide decayed routTs with dubious means of, subsistence and of dubious origin,

alongside ruined and adventurous offshoots of the bouigeoisie, were vagabonds,
discharged soldiers, discharged lailbirds, escaped galley slaves, swindlers,

mountebanks, l3*z?£22i.» p* peket^ , tricksters, gamblers, rmqnprerus (pirq>r>),

brothel kcrperf, porters, litnrat i » organ-grinders, rag-pickers, knife grinders,

tinkers, beggars-—in short, the vhole indefinite, disintegrated mhss, thrown

hither and thither, which the Frcurh term la^ boli&mc; from this kindred element
trmPparte forced the core of the Society of December 10. A "benevolent: society M »-

S.fi ro for as,'Jile Bonaparte, all i::s nenbers feJt the need of benefiting th<?n-

selve:: at the expense of the labouring nation. This Bonaparte, who constitutes
him. el/ chi/?J: of the ?unpennra 1* to t iftt » 4# . here elon* discovers in m^.ss fori*

the in^c*vertt? t*h?ch he pert orally pursues, , recognise in this scum, offal,
rofv.rc of all clnrses the only class upon which ha c*:n base himself unconditiou-
ally... (acJict^d Por!^, I, 295).
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But this is all very confusing, because in the Manifesto the paragraph which, immodin tol>

follows the sentence condemning the lumpenp role tariat describes the pauperization of

the proletariat in these terms 11

In the conditions of the proletariat, those of the old society are already

swamped. The proletarian is without property; his relation to his wife and

children has no longer anything in common with the bourgeois family -relation.

. Law, morality, religion, are to him so many bourgeois prejudices, behind whicl

lurk in ambush Just as many bourgeois interests. (Selected Uorks , I, 44)

A few paragraphs later, it states that "the modern laborer . sinks deeper and deeper

below the conditions of hie own class"; "He becomes a pauper, and pauperism develops

more rapidly than population and wealth.' 1 Well, then, if this is true, what happens

to the pauperized proletariat? How do they manage to live? Why is a knife grinder or

a tinker or a porter or a beggar or a discharged soldier or even a discharged jailbird

a member of some other class, the lumpenprole tar iat , "sharply differentiated from the

industrial proletariat"? It cannot be just a question of values, because to the true

proletarian "law? morality, religion" are just "bourgeois prejudices." And it cannot

be a question of personal relation to the means of production, because in thar case

any worker who becomes unemployed would automatically become a member of the lumpen-
proletariat and the industrial reserve army would be e lumpen army.

I would like to draw the following working conclusions: Marx and Engels, •perceiving

the existence of an important but ill-defined social class and angered by the treacherot

role often played i>y that class, tended to make an ethical judgment rather than a Mar:: it

analysis cf its iole in capitalist society and revolutionary struggle. This class may

he defined as follows: It does not engage in productive labor, and is therefore not

exploited in industry. (The bourgeoisie, however, does utilize it as police, army or

agents.) Its principal means of support is the labor of the productive class, and

Its relationship to the proletariat is therefore inherently parasitic. Its members

have come from all classes, and they have ceased to be members of those other classes
because of a combination of two conditions, one objective, the other subjective* -they
po longer have the same relationship to the means of production and they no longer have
any loyalty to their former class. From this it follows that the lumpenproletariat
will contain more varied forms of consciousness than any other class in society, for the

previous experience of the individuals within it will be most varied and their present
precarious means of existence will throv? them into many different forms of contact with
all the other classes (the prostitute providing the most striking example of this). So
the role of the lumpenproletariat is inherently unpredictable both strategically and
it each and every moment^

If this is true, we rhould be keenly aware of the unreliability of the lumpenproletariat
but we must reject Engcls 1 condeuna t ion of them as completely worthless and irercly
dangerous, Marx provides a key insight in a passage which foreshadows the analysis of
t!no and Fancn and relates directly to the development of the Revolutionary Youth Movcmsi.
At a "youthful age," he says in Jhe Class Struggles in France a the lumpenproletariat
is "thoroughly cm I letMe, as capable of the most heroic deeds and the most exalted
sacrifices as of the basest banditry and the foulest corruption/' ( Selected Works,
I, 155.) If so, at least the youth of the lumpenproletariat shou. : be able to playm t~ rrmp 1 v i^mortanl" rnlf in vrui-»*inf{nnarv cfrur.^la Kan A «-k o r.^^> A v>^.*«%

to combine thiss potentiality for heroism with an intimate daily knowledge of how to
ccpe with the police and to engage in un^rgrouud activities as a way of life. And
LeiiuMnber that in What Is To E£ Bone? J.enin nalces the maste:-y of these skills the primary
requirement of the professional revolutionary and of the revolutionary party as a whole,
primary because th^sc skills are needed to survive. :-

:

t -
*

„
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0 ,D
Lenin himself deals with cne arpuct of the lunpenproletariat quite relevant at the
present moment, their tendency to engage in spontaneous and disorganized arrc^d struggle
against the state and "expropria tion" of state property. Lenin violently condemns
those Bolsheviks who disassociate themselves from this by

M -oudly and smugly declaring
'we are not anarchists , thieves, robbers, wc ere superior to all this %

" ("Guerilla
Warfare," Collected Worhs, XI, 220) He attacks "the usual appraisal" which sees this

struggle as merely "anarchisn, Blanqulsm, the old terrorism, the acts of individuals
isolated from the masses, which demoralise the workers, repel vide strata of the

population, disorganise the movement and injure the revolution." (Works , XI, 216-17)

Lenin draws the following keen lesson from the disorganized state of this struggle: it

is not thrse "actions which disorganize the movement, but the weakness of a ptirty which
is incapable of taking such actions under its control /* (p. 219) The EolsheviKs must

organise these spontaneous acts and "must train and prrp^jre their organisations to be

really able to act as a belligerent side which does not miss a single opportunity of
inflicting damage on the enemy's forces/1

(p # 223)

Mao 6 analysis of the lumpenproletariat and of their possible rol<5 in the revolution
is very clear am} simple:

Apart from all these other classes , there is the fairly large lumpen -proletariat,

made up of peasants who have lost their land and handicraftsmen who cannot get

work. They lead the most precarious exigence of all. ... One of Chlna f
s difficult

problems is how to handle these people. Brave fighters but apt to be destructive,

they can become a revolutionary force if given proper guidance. (Ana lysis of the

Classes in Chinese Society )

Although in American society the lumpenproletariat consists of far more diverse groups

than landless peasants and unemployed handicraftsmen, Kio's final generalization would
reera to be as fitting here as there. Unfortunately for us, however, M'io does not .

giv£ any detailed theory on working with this particular almost entirely urban class.

Probably the most relevant, and certainly the most extensive, discussion of the lumpen-

proletariat by a Marxist theorist car be found in Frantz Fanon 1
s The Wretched of the

Earth. F;?non, writing principally about African colonies, sees the lumpenproictaria

t

as made up almost exclusively of landless peasants (p. 90). This is the part of his

analysis least relevant to the U.S., although, of course, all of the Black and part

of the white lumpenproletariat has been driven from the land into the cities. Fanon ha<

no illusions about the dangerous unreliability of this class. But he argues that, for

three reasons, the revolution cannot succeed without these people: (1) They are the

most ready to fight, (2) They therefore provide the way by which the revolutionary
— c *-u _ j Ji^ «~ u /o\ t r •* *<bsvff- ^ -J t' -7 ss. f^TiA #1a

X'.UtCt) L>.» CUV ^ujiivt^MUC «Jilc*'J. Lilt" tiujr , \J / 11 LlH£jr aic uut U^iaJll^ VH

of the revolution, they will be fighting against if. Fanon gives many specific example
of the counter-revolutionary role sciretimes played by the lumpenproletariat. In

ITadagascnr , the colonialists assisted in f,fh^ creation of a party out of the unorganiz;*

elements of the lumpen -pto 1 e ta r la

t

1

1

and then usud "its distinctly provocative actions"
as "the legal excuse to maintain order." (p. 93) In Angola, Algeria, an«l the Congo,

the colonialists were able to use elements of the lumpenproletariat as soldiers, agent.*

laborers, and counter-revolutionary denonstrators . Fanon concludes from this not that

the lumpcnprclr tar iat should be ignored, but quite the contrary: ths real danger lies
•i r\ rlor.onHi' r»rt r t\ "{ Q t\ dt\ n rti* "i f' \* •

Colonialist; will also find in the 1umpen -pro le

t

ar ia t a considerable space for

manoeuvering. For this reason auy movenent for freedom ought to giv^ its fullest
attention to this lumper: -pro letar li t. The peasant masses will always answer the

call to rebellion, but if the rebellion's leaders think it trill be able Lo develop
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without taking the masses into consideration, the J^^rJ^J^J^iS^ tbv<*'

- itself into the battle and will take part in the conflict—but this time on the

sid- of the oppressor . And the oppressor, who never loses a chance of secti"3 the

nig5 , rs against each other, will be extremely skillfu n using that ignorance and

incomprehension which are the weaknesses of the lyrapen^|>rol^tariAE
. « th 8

available reserve of human effort is not ironedlately organized by the forces of

rebellion, it vll! -
c*nd itr^lf fighrino a* hired soldiers side by side with the

colonial fcro*>i*p # (p . 109)

What makes all this particularly dangerous is that it may occur after the lumpen

-

proletariat has fcught on the side of the revolution, and may therefore take the

revolutionary forces complor^ly by rm prise. Fanon points out that the enemy relies

, tv. rv i to take advantage of any such opportunity!

The enemy is aware of ideological weaknesses, for he analyses the forces of re-
bellion and studies more and mere carefully the aggregate enemy which makes up a
colonial people; he is also aware of the spiritual instability of certain layers
— t ^f^+*-**.j.\jii m ane vurmy oiscovers me txisrence, siuc uy & iut- wahi * i*w -

ciplinod and well-organised advance guard of rebellion, a mass of men whosn parti-
cipation is constantly at the movcy of their being for too long 3ecus towed to
physiological wretchedness, humiliation and irresponsibility. (pp. 109-110)

J \irely it is not difficult to imagine a similar situation here, and we shogld be
,*r arned of rhe necessity of raising the consciousness of all those who join the struggle.

The Bl^ck Panthers' political education courses, based on intensive study of Mao and
lress,ng an application to people's immediate experience, here servos as a model.

rany of their early recruits, although *inaccusfoucd to reading and used to an irrespoh-
ible, criminal life, learned hov to serve t!i? people with complete dedication.)

::o other parts of Fanon's analysis are of even more immediate and strategic io^ortance.
be first is the theory of the lurrpenproletari-it as the way the countryside enters the
ity. "Tht rebellion, which b-gan in the country districts, will filter into the towns
hrough that fraction of the pov;»nt population # . # which has not yet succeeded in findii
bone to gnaw in the colonial ays tea/ 1 "It is within this mass of humanity, this

cople of the shinty tcvn% nt t>.e core of the 1' »-*P en -P ro le ta ria t that the rebellion
ill find its urlMn spoath~ad, H (p, 103) How does this apply to the y\S s ? It is
isy enough to sno the unrrrf-loynd people of the Mick ghetloes as part of this mass of
trvinUy. But where is the ret»c»llion that began in the country districts? The answer,
f course, is in the world resolution as described by Lin Tiao in Long Live the Victory
t 2£?fej<lls. The country districts of the world are Asia, Africa, and "Latin America,
-melan.is of the wretched- of the earth. There are various groups of people in the
nited States who share the physical misery of these rural masses —American Indians,
.ilcano farm laborers, Black tenant farmers in the South, the dispossessed whites of
:?palaclil*. But mmt of these groups arc scattered and weak, living on the fringes
f ^ capitalist rocii-^y, avay from its vital centres. There is only one group that not
ily shite-, the ci:;r- Nation oi the world's revolutionary masses but is sufficiently
mccn*<Mted to be r owsr ?ul--tbe urban lumpenprole tar int.. This class in American Society

'i largely made up o/ Third World people, but cl*o Includes whites dispossessed from
>e land. or dropped oit of their class. This last is no i neons ide~>ble group, and it
is taken over aicas of several important cities, from the Haight-A:>hbury and Telegraph

- ,-orue through Kadison to the Lower East Side, Cambridge, and Georgetown. Wherever the
<"fi>penp:o!etariat Uves in America, "law and order" arc rapidly disintegrating. Iwper-
lisni, c^ight in its own contradictions , find:; it increasingly difficult to develop

'.fectlift w^?vons to use within its own diseased vital organs, its cities. Here stirs
he. lumpcriprol^tnriat, the one class vrtiosc physical existence approyinates that of the

i
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iut'Ou point.? to the symptoms brcakdov?n in ths colo^ited couii ry, and we see ths ssrae

jympto&iS, perhaps noie pronounced, in the* coloniser; to "juvenile delinquency, * "steal!**;

debauchery and alcoholism," we can add the effects of methedrine and heroin.

The conr tilution of a lumpen -p ro le tar 1?, t is a phenomenon which obeys its own logic,
and neither the bribing activity of the missionaries nor the decrees of the central
government can check its growth # Yhls Iwpe

n

-prole fc*r 1a t is like a horde of rata; -i

you may kick them and throw stones at them, but despite your efforts they'll go on
gnawing at the roots of the tree.

The jxirpen -prole tar irt. once it is constituted, brings all its forces to
end^r^er the "security 11 of the town, and is the sign of the irrevocable decay, the
gangteue ever present at the heart of colonial domination. (p # 104)

Vhe other extremely important part of (anon 1
6 analysis has to do with the changing value,

:iud life rfyle of the lunpenproletaria t in revolutionary struggle. The conditions of
life havn shaped them to fight, tut the fighting itself is a new condition which trans-
forms them into a new kind of people;

So the pimps, the hooligans, the uncirployed and the petty criminals, urged on from
behind, thrW themselves inco the struggle for liberation like stout working men.
Those classless idlers will be militant and decisive action discover the path that
lends to nationhood. They von't become reformed characters to please colonial socle!
fitting in with tho morality of its rulers; quite the contrary, they take for grante.

tlu*. ir possibility of entering the city save by hand-grenades and revolvers. These

r workltss less- than -»aen are rehabilitated in their o:m eyes and in the ryes of histor-
^* ih» piostitutes too, and the iraids all the hopeless dregs of humanity, all who turn

in circles between suicide, and madness, will recover their balance, once were go
fDrvarii, and n?rch proudly in the great precession of the awakened nation. (104)

j there are 'mo extremely Jjnportant points to bear in mind here, if we are to relate

J

orrcctly to tn^ liu'ipenproletrriat. The first is that ve must not tail after their
listing value?? and lift styles, but must leed tlteKv to en acser^on of their own
liberation through revolu tionary struggle. The second is that they iwjst be led by
onsriovs revolutionaries with n cense of the historical condition of these people and
i G*;arer*:>r of their weaknesses and instability. It would be a nit take, probably a fat*
lis take, to think that the only people qualified to lead them ere individuals distin-
guished by I iing similarly unpredictable and lacking in ideological consciousness

„

Students trnd Street People

cudrntK now constitute a significant pro tion of the entire population. The number of
ollege etcctauts aloae nw approximately equals the country's total arioed foir.es plus

; *s three largest unions (Teatasters, UAW, and United Steelworkers), and the number in
. > Miool is far larger. Frou the students has come the bulk of both the most militant

. ; ; .:?r*l political forces rnd street people, tvo overlapping groups. Clearly, the
f\ £ ft ( »l/^rt<l f f »* /"V B-k /» n it } r< /s J »1 sv w-» «* A

.11 r. ! r^c-.ilarly those: living away £rt-w hone, are pa/rtially and temporality
!ec ? limbo Letv»2cn their wealthy or woliting -class past and whatever
.pi: ye j5---*i (Vn; <;^c * ^ing channeled into. Although physically anJ psychological Jy
'p£fM: i-5 nr«. irikor nnd childbearing, indeed note energetic and sexually motlvat
ih;m WM. *I inugh Czten aiicvig tVte roc:5t intellectual?^ alert nrd best informed
>euplc

s
tl'cy rr* br.s.idrd by classes T. i.^ture parasites. They are generally not

errnitted cilliex tc, sell thei. lobur or to own property. Although they :^y work qvitc
—- » • , wi «iM^i ck. c iiwt v/uj :\vi a ^

4. ^> ^.

a.



how socially useful their knowledge and skills tiay later prove to b*. t*^y nre *Mtl
"dependents," a pleasant word for parasites

.

Rather than earn a living, students chisel or hustlfc for one. Even the son of a member
cf the ruling class knows that he has gotten his sports car by finagling it out of his

old man, not through productive labor (like his father 1
* workers) or legalized, respec^

table plunder (like his father); he relates to his father like a call girl or swindler;
Students are denied even bourgeois democratic rights. As neither workers nor owners,

living under coercive rules without even the illusion of having chosen the authority
over them, students share some of the experience of the more clearly classless elements

of society, the true lurjpenproletariat . This experience has at least some effect on

their consciousness
. They know what it is to be considered a parasite and to live like

one. Their class loyalties weaken. The sanctity of both work and private property

is questioued. Of course they are still largely products of their natal class. But

because their class position is now ambiguous, many of them slip out of the class roles

for which they suppor.oHly were being trained, and some find it quite easy to become
outright clasr. traitors. Some sons and daughters of workers compete for managerial
careers, and a few even become lower level bosses over their parents. Some sons and
daughters of , tie wealthiest capitalists become conscious revolutionaries, seeking to

overthrow their parents' rule, and a few even succeed in merging with the workers.

But the rsost striking phenomenon is that of the drop-out, who slides directly from an
existence with some superficial resemblances to the lumpenproletariat into becoming a

bona fide member of that class. And during the present period, the beginning of the

final collapse of ittper5.il ism, that is becoming a mass phenomenon.

The alienated street penple, predoi^ins tcly ex-students whose neighborhood usually adjoii

a Black or Broun ghetto, for™ an airbiguous connection to the dispossessed lumpenprole-

tariat and lover strata cf the proletariat. The potential exists for two kinds of,

conflict, and both have alter.dy taken plrce: in one, whites and Third World people

fight gainst each other; in the other, both fight together against the police. This

represents in dramatically clear form the classical ambiguity of and within the

lump enp i o 1e ta riat

.

The Lucipenproletariat and the Working Class

Although the lumpenproletariat must play a role in revolutionary struggle, as a class

It is incapable of being the main force. Its capacity for fighting and destruction
may be great, but of all daises within society it is the least capable of seizing and
Maintaining state pewer.

vti'~ ci.ii. 1 * \* w 1 1 liil jljt ut.' 1 1^, u«air<^ W1.LHJLU unt: iukj vciu^u i. J-o cuyxixci-^iu, «miwu \~ o ^ v t> cue* *.y .>

only on what h^s already taken place here and now. In any pre -revolutionary or early
revolutionary condition, the least stable elements within society are those to go into
iDOtioa first. This almost always includes students and elements of the lumpenproletarlfc

Hrrpir ictsm iitistaUes t.h?s first force Tor the If:a :! ing force or vanguard,, and concludes
that the revolution will be nade by precisely those elements in fact least able to
carry it through to completion.

In developed capitalist society, there is of course only one class other than the
Virtu fr*r.n i" 4 f»r»T\nKl n f\f 1* m C- f*»t f a n/>t.iAir* T n r» r» t «-< + \ \ ri • 1 /-x~- \r S t\ r\ />1 " ftr .-.

who question* this is n:-t a revolutionary, for revolution at this point in history ucai^
the ov, .rthiou cC the boi'i'gcvJsic by the proletariat. (One can, however , be a fighting
anti*insperia list, totally committed to the destruction of the bourgeois 6tr.te f without
being a revolutionary. But whether the means of destruction arc fire or planus,
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anarchism ultimately tr.aans attacking the working class as well as the ©tate.) But in
this obvious historical fact lies the danger of dogma tisu. which ignores living reality
for historical certainty. The dogmatists, best characterized by the Progressive Labor
Party and other varieties of Trotskyites, see the struggles of any group other than tfie

proletariat as inconsequent 5al if not downright counterrevolutionary. PL carries this

so far that they assert that students and street people are not part of the people at
all Because they assume that "when Mao or Lenin talked of the people they were referrl

£onl>J to workers and peasants," they arrive ct the preposterous conclusion that n the

fight for People's Park was a reactionary struggle #

n
(The Battle of Berkeley , PL pamphlc

PP. 7-9) Unlike PL, Marxists -Leninists understand that theory must be based on object!'

„ reality. They conclude, therefore, that the key revolutionary task at the present momcr

Is spi ending the intcw^nly political struggle of the alienated and the di spo«A<*cs^d to

the working class as a whole, which, mired in cconr*nism, can win its own battle only

in revolution.

There is nothing automatic or certain about the relation between the present insurgenci*

and the working class , On the contrary, there is an extreme danger that the contxadict,

between the iuwpenproletariat and the working class may become antagonistic (particular

if the workers were to listen to PL). Workers may perceive anarchic rebellion as a

threat to the marginal security they have been able to win from the ruling class. Stud,

and street people occupy a housing development from which working-class people have be<?

evicted, and then demand that this be a free Peopled Pad, while worlcts in the surroun*

neighborhood cam.ot afford the rent they are being forced to pay. That part of the

lu*npcnprolctaria t that consists of students who have dropped out of petit bourgeois,

professional, atjd bourgeois families has been filled with the most virulent anti-workin;

clsss ideas. And the luinpcnproletariat is, after all, a parasitic class thrt lives off

the Jnbor of the working class. This all means that the task of first linking and then

uniting the struggles of the luropenproletariat and the working class is ncL only GSSenU

but extremely difficult.

Among Third World people, there is a less clear demarcation between lumpenproletaria

t

an:1 working class than there is between street people and the white working class.

Black and Brown workers arc the last hired and the first fir^d, so that a large per-

centage knows what it is to be ainong the unemployed. Many Black and Brcwn women ^re

on welfare or en.ployod in part-time "domestic* 1 (i.e. servile) positions. The Black

Panther Pnrty has shc*;n the way to unite lumpcnprolefcaririt with working class "by
constantly developing pracrical programs co Serve the People in areas where the oppress

J

of the lumpenprole tariat is an extreme foim of the oppression suffered by Black wovkin;

to defending the people against police brutality, the Panthers now have wide support

^moiig Black workers, and thanks to the Breakfast for Children program, throughout the

Black cotr.:.u:nity . What has been central to this success has been the Panthers 1 refusal

to take the opportunistic course of organizing around lumpenproletnriat drwonds per so,

but nither 01gr.ni2.ing through the lumpenproletariat as the most victimised members of

the Black c?ople and therefore as ones capable of raising demands for the people as a

whole. Although now and again contradictions have intensified between lumpenprol^t arir-f

and working class within the Third World communities, it new sccmc. certain that rcvolu-

ectabtne to forge revolutionary unity.

In th* nothar country, the problems are far oore difficult. Certainly the lnsson o:

the Panthers, Serve the People, is just as crucial here, to soy the least. The
principal organising concept here must be the Revolutionary jfouth Movement, which i$

.

, made necessary and possible by cross-class youth culture, the draft and imperialist vai-

A high ur*errpk;v3n*; *mong youth, and the pigs. /. f i
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Uithiii the Revolutionary Youth Movement, the bulk of the work within the next year
or two will continue tc be building the movement on the corepuses and on tlie streets
and linking the two together. But the ley job for revolutionaries will be to
spre-c? that movement to young white working people

•

Here one vital area of work must be draft resistance and resistance within the ars^fj

because here the movement arr.ong alienated white youth connects directly to the needs
of your.g workers. Another priority is the work among street gangs, v/ho are
theMtcelvcs basically lumpenproletariat altrough their class backgrounds vary, and
motorcycle clubs who txo mostly rcade up of young workers whose life style and off- ,

work associations relate closely to the lumpenproletar? at A third aroa of crucial
importance is the high schools, where the channeling system has not as yet totally
foree f\ cl n r.n r,c\^r r»t i on nnd *;Hcrc »proon on cutc RSmi*|#1 y *vcror. ?j cl n r.r, linns,

V
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IMPERIALIST) III QU12BT5C POP* P^JEjTATICIj TO "THE IjATIOIIAL
R^0LUTI03A..rZ COii^iSRKTCiS i?OR A TCITEO PROHT AGAllisT^FASCISI

1

11

CALL.JO 3:,
r

TaIjS BLAC^ FAil'rK.Jrt PAST*

The Afro~Asian Yo\ith Jioverient (Anta-I)iperialist )* is conposo^
of progressive Africans, Asians and their supporters resident ixi
Quebec. "Je .resolutely support and do prcpa .anda fei*:
1,

r£he ju:,t natio;^?! liberation fitru^gloa of our heroic people
111 yVvJ P . /if>n nvtfl l.r v-?n Av»/-%yi* no

" ' - - - -j - - ^ -•- v — i~:j.v. ~ i j.l^ J- ^ I, A 1

Z % 5he ;Tat?on*0. Liberation Struggle oi* the Palestinian people
lea by Patch. Popular democratic Front for Liberation of
Pp.lectin.? 9 vsiC. the Palestine Liberation Front.

3, Tb.e >Taticnal Liberation Struggle of the people of Quebec*

In these taclrs *c focus on the crramon one^y of the toilinr;
nasties of the vcrld: U t S. i2iperiali^;n c "Since the Afro-A* loricans
arc _ in the for- front of the developing militant stjni^glc

attempt of this conference to unite the people a£*inrt-our conruon
ener.iy«

T!ie people of Asia, Africa and Latin America ana other
countries have hoen tr?^ constant target for tho plunder,
^ub;ji^xt:V and c;,p?.oitatio:^ ot the h?j*c\a of the colonial and
neo*colon:U',l pcv;or;.. # Ju^ct^ onar^ violence 5s used to e-::v.inguifih

any flaiir. of revolt a^ai^rt foreign rotbers and their supporters.

powers haw inflicte-" untold b\x£ferine On cur people*

In tho last decado the As a an, African, Latin Aweri can a:ici the
Afro- A.:oric.ar poonle have r. cored rvreat advances in the Militant

succeed until the people realize that their fifht 5s a part; of

cppresr.io:.",. ' *

- In riet*L?ri heroic; people s resol to JiGtora? nation ir
i:a^;iir; people's :iar han she: in the iray to defeat th.e ;ao»?t

fc
J?i:?!Po3c

% ;>ical3;: aiHanrcd country i:i the :orld*
- 1 l*cj. c /tino, t]io zioirrst r*-t-'.repeora vith tl.)e hr.lp of tlie

i:?pcrjali5;fc po\;or:' h:-vc driven the P-l^ctininnfi out of their
ho. vlavia and have further r;prnu»ed fchcir a

v
;-..vor.r.ioii to ether

A:.-a\»on"-'» tr? oh aiK! have ocou-ii o-,". thni r fcrrr.' tor.lrs • T "0

F :. r f 1
1 vt'. v. r i :?.fc : i :*? to on *./ri to to

:

f'f\c /...r-.'^rn'! i ,0. ?\vv * V^X
f

on 4^



o<_j.c <. . - a.*.o?i.\no £.j ~ j-cois^i*:^ the a^rec.j.o.i i :iti waging
? people 1

• ^ defeat the :;ioni£*t L ora ,

- In ^chec, U.S. ijoperialir,ii faces ths just :~rath of tho
elicited people of ucbec. The y.ebcc people ana ^le- ;

bee as a nation are v_nder the domination o„ the -P^Glo-
Canadian colonialists led by the traitor 'frudeau. The
."iuebecois suffers under discri.uation and repression in
tho interests of u . imperialism 'The sectors of the
i>opulation most a.ffected are yorhers, si-iall cultivators,"
and ( Ire-Univ* schools ; s tudents . /ne sauc Canadian
bourgeoisie headed by frudcau exploits th* Canadian iror-

class, national j.iincrities and others in the inte~ ,,,

rest of U - ^.Imperialisn. 'fho juebecois are vja^jing a
militant strugclc for national liberation. .

« *

*s the revolutionary struggles of the peoples intensify,
the ruling cla

t
,s desperately attenpts to lcunch coun to r- revo-

lutionary actions against the ;.ioverie::t oi' tho toiling innsacs «

"The spectre of peoples liberation driveu tho counter- revolut-
ionary forces to enploy fascist methods of esrorcl sins' state
power. It is precisely in- this content that the BlecU Panther
Vetftf, in the fore-front of the Afro-Anerican struggle and
in the process cf adopting a revolutionary worf;in^; class
ideology and program faces the faecistic tactics of expression
and repression. It is, therefore, absolutely necessary to have

and to develop the strategy and tactics to defeat iwpe rialien
and incipient fascism. •

iL^^^OF PA3CISU

historical!'*, . , . , . . , «. _ 0
x-e.^cisnr ' is the open terrorist ciictauorsnxp ox

. the most reactionary, nost chauvanis tic, r:ost j imp-

erialist elcKcnts cf finance- capital.
specifically, .

,s

'jlie accession to povror of fascism is net an or-
dinary succession of one bourgeois government
by anottje r, but a substitution of one state fern of
class domination of the bourgeoisie - bourgeois demo-
cracy- open terrorist dictatorship. 11

f
tIffhe accession to pouer of fascism must net

bo conceived of in so simplified and smooth a f6r*n,

as though some coiLuittoc or other of finance- capital
dqcided on a certain date to set up a fascist
dife tutorship. In reality % fascism usually cohies

to povrer in course of nutual, and at tines severe,
struggle against tho old bourgeois parties, or. a
definite section of these; parlies, in the course

^

of a struggle even uirhin the fascist carip itself -

a stru(:c ;lo which at tinea loads to ar^od ciashrs * . .

«

all tills
f

}jOT/ever, decs not . ir
1_o less important t'^e

fact that, hefoi*c the cs tahlishi.ient of a fnscict
* dictatoi'chlp, bourgeojs f overiiv-ionta 'dually pas*^

- through a nw.it>cr of proh :• jinary steft . a,nx- r
kv:\ 9'o

a number of roantioiia^f i/ioasuros irliich directly
facilitate the ac».c^::ion to poorer of fascisr.i#

\fa cover i\oe s no t f i r ht tl:e re a c t ? cm :i\y n c a s lire s

of the boin%£coisic and tlie ^;ro;:t !.> of faac5 :ir.i at

w All quoto.tioi^s are Trchi "Ujiitcd Front :f by Gior^i iUnltroff



r ?|£?&^torxta£;<i5 i s no' 'imposition to
p j .V' the victory or fooo3 ^ .1, %p.t, on the contrary
facilitates that victory*"

An important task in an incipient fascist state, the
present condition in the U«o,A.

s
demands militant propagation

of the working cle.se ideology in order to combat tho attempts
by tho state to attract various stra of the population
including the wording class and the petty bourgeoisie* %

HUhat is the source of tho influence of fascism over
the i lasses? fascism is able to attract tho masses
because it ftessasosically appeals to their most urgent
needs and denands. Fascism, not only inflaaics
prejudices that are deeply ingrained in the nasscs,
but also plays on the better sentiments of the
masses, on their sense of justice, ana sometimes
even on tnexr revoiv.vo.onary brao.± iiuaa»u:^ uu
the German fascists, those lackeys of the big
bourgeoisie and mortal enemies of socialise,
represent themselves to the masses as "Socialists 1

,^ and depict their accession to power as a^evolxition 1 ?

Because they try (tried) to exploit tho faith in
revolution and urge toward socialisn that 3.1ve5 in
the hearts of tho masses of working people in
Germany, 11

Therefore, in contoraporr.ry U«>.A., it is necessary to wn^o
an ideological struggle against defeatist theories of social
ochlocracy, librralistt and new-left opportunism, all of which
fundamentally serve the interests of the ruling class nncl its
drive towards full-fledged fascism*

FasciSii! openly uses tho reactionary biological theories of
th* instinctual basis for bunion behaviour an.- social
relationship which drectly loads to the practice of racism
"O *w vr v/ii^^ j |.U1V i j_ ^ A Lij." L> 0 U^OlJ I'Wi I , |.

.i^l VIWj
lynchings and r.iass extermination bocone the principal Methods
of exercising state power. In short therefore;

"Fascism is the most ferocious attack by capital on
the iviass of the working people; Fascism is the
unbrid3ed chauvanisiu and annexationist war; Fsiseirn
is rabid reaction end. co\tnter-revolution; I?asois;n

is the Most vic?ous eneJiy of the working class

^ and working people! 11

'flic present development in t£e nature of the state in
contemporary U.S;A t and Quebec, cannot bo characterised as a
fascist state, despite the fact that the state increasingly
utilizes fascists tactics in its efforts to qutrll the rising
tide of people's wrath, The.-c* tactics are y.r»rwal and
necessary for the fuchj.oni'.vs of ';he l^uvp/M^s state*

Tao princ i pa'J r c.t\sons vTlii oh c 3 cn vly n\ jdw wi 15." tb e U . • A
m\~. '^.vnhec are not fascist states, are:

vi; State power conr-inuos to be e:.;oi-n.i snd Mu'oi^'i rr:j;.iO "T*

cons fcj. tutional "^e vhodj;

.

(ii) Mot only does the entire ruling class (as opposed to
the most reacts mnry scj s4|,on ^ s 5 o.^vcIf* state power,
but at pro rsout jihav n tirt.s posva* with the petty
bourijco5 s5 e#



1„

(iix) though the power of the 0; h Western monopoly
capitalists aceompan i o d by t-n o i r mi 1 i tary a11 i c

be rising since the second i lei i/ar yet in the
exorcise of state power the interests an:, ideology
of the Eastern and Central monopoly capitalists
remain dominant. In this sense the raost reactionary
and chauvinist -sections of the ruling class do
not exercise coriplete control over the state
machinery, which is necessary condition for the
existence of a fascist state.

(iv) while fascist organizations end fascist tactics
have existed in the past and have increased in the
last decade, yet the principal method of a fascist
state, such as mass terror and mass extermination,
are neb used in contemporary XJ.S

;
and 'uebec.

The foregoing analysis clearly necessitates that the iiavi^-

diatetasl: is of forging unity among the working class against
the rising tide of fascism to develop the basis of the United
Front and subsequently a popular front which would effectively
defend the interest of the people and thoroughly defeat faseisr.

The following four factors are the fundamental conditions
for the development of the United Front:

t i uiac onc;i' Ulie VJLCUUJL*^ UJ. 1 citi L;_L t>irl Uci-JJ, U'J jj^-cvci^^^ v.^ r , *-' J"l *-L '"'

first _and foremost on the militant activity of the working
class itself, . . .'by establishing its fighting unity, the prole-
tariat would paralyze' the influence of fascism over..- the
petty bourgeoisie of the tovms, (cities), the youth anc! the
intelligentsia, and would be able to neutralize one section
of them and win over another section.,.
_Second. it Seconds on the existence of a strong revolutionary
party, correctly leading the struggle of the working people

should like to have them. It 5s only in the process of the

struggle that they will overcome, their doubts and waverings,
it is only by political help of the prclctarzt , that they
will be able to rise to a higher level of revolutionary cons-

ciousness and cctivity.
Z .purth, it depends on the vigilance and timely action of^tre

revolutionary proletariat. The latter must not allow fascism

its position, it must repel fascism wherever and whenever ^y.

rears its head, it must not allow fascism to gain new posit* ora

But even this is not all. The proletariat of the impe-
rialist countries has possible allies not only in the toiler^
of its own countries but also in the oppressed nations^ cf^t

:
no

colonies and s emi~ colonic s Ii^smuch as the proletariat is

sixLit both'nni^.oiiA?i.lr and ? 1

1

i.avimM « nml 1 y, inasmuch as one

or its pai^tQ supports tlie poli cy or ro.n.".i ,->vn r.>ra l.'XVi:

bourse oir.io, in pavi-.n nr> nv J tr, 'i.yuM.i ox' oppression in the



colonics am- seni-r. clonics, a barrier i" put bctv.FDcn the
vjorkinj;; clasr. rhc! the oppressed peoples of the colonics arid
oc:-.2i-coloniec, and the uorld anti-iv;perxalist front is uerl>-
onod. Every :>tep on the road to unity of action in the 6irec~
tion of supporting the struggle for the liberation of the
colonial peoples by the proletariat of the inperialist coun-
tries Kieans transf orming the colonies and the semi-colonies *

into one of the most important reserves of the world proleta-
riat, . 9

"

Cur analysis lead3 us to the conclusion that the call given
by this conference to kaiild unity amongst the people again*? fc

fasoisn incorrectly identifies the existing stave ?n the 1f*d.A
with full-f3ca^ed fascial, Further-More, the particular call
for unity rci.'sleads the struggle agaisnt fascism by confusing
the strategy and tactics of building a united front with that
of a popular front. H o\/ever, if this conference succeeds in
fullfilling the immediate task of forcing a United Front of

,.jbhe working class through unity in action, it will ensure the
systematic and consistent development of unity a^iong fch« peo-
ple to thoroughly defeat fascism and imperialism in the V 9 S.A.

1. hvm LIV:<: Tii:0 i-JATIOi!.J- lJB^ATIOli STiWGOLS 0)/ TliE iiXPLi^S
OP A3IA, AFRICA XSD LATIil AiOiJiiICA!

2. jjOUG LIVC »;e rAnmAh IJBKBATIOH STilllG 013 CF Til E PEOPLE
OF FALiiSTIHS i

3. TiOHG LIV.1 THE iTATIOiiAL LliTStfATIOH STRUG &Uu OF Tli^ TilOVUl

OF 'JJlStfjC i

Ij.. L0i!G IJ.V2 '£3.3 STailGGDJ OF TI5.U AFilC-Ai JiTilCAK PEOPLE AND
WES ir aOlC BLACK PAilVHE.-? PA.tlY I

5. SiASK U,S, IiiPKrtlALISII AND FASCISM J

O. VJ.Ul'U-vx -.'V.' .i.Hj.: TOJ.JbJ.lRf lliVM'Ii \JtT Xil.-Ji UJM.L J J..'- < > w
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6 9
JV.scira is the sysirip&t.lc use of fcrco sal violence by the coot powerful section of

the rul5*s capitalist close to eUhirnie opposition to ite rule, to rob or destroy the

property of other sections of cho capitali&t class crri the diddle cl££S, erA to kill"

off | in the naso of "efficiency" aid "ordsr," all others vho ere not either profit-

producing workers, child- and solclici^prcducins fc»ale3| crmquet^produeing

maulers of the anted forces, or cttctatorship-proctacing members of the capitalists 1
^

political ard fo?_ie2 forcost
Kascira is ths };ind of goverxriout cap!tell Hftf in ite old age

?
mat have to

suppress the people, vhoso interacts c^pitpliaa increasingly and unavoidably
violates*

Fasciri is not an aberration or a temporary political condition of ca^italisra,

to to corrected by the v
j ustoration cf democracy" vithin capitalist. It is a b^sic

politico! condition The basic trend tovard fascism h^s not becai reversed since

Kuerolini rarched on Rcmc* Cn?.y the foms of this trend have varied* Bui© by-

police end private artier; has been supplemented by nilitary iaobi3iration, eoiiquest

end ceuunticn, or ty rAlitery covps and dictatorships* World War II did not
dtCdL 020c or defeat fascim; it decided vhieh national capitalist claries should
hav<> \:het positions within international, imperialist fascism, *

v*ee pr^e 5;

TH8 GEPT IPK':Vr OF F'.riCIFM IS FE'/OLUTIOI? .

'

;

:
*

Only the extendi©;; of tho socialist revolution (cor^unist revolution ov
parol ctsricn revolution) 5nto Eastern Europe and its sp::e2d 5n China end icfco Korea
during World Vkr II wore defeats or imperialist fajcira. Only the further exten-
sion of the scsiclist revolution ir> Vietnam, Africa and Cuba since Vorld VJar II

te-ve b?an docitivo dcfcM-s cf ??;perialir.t fascirm.
The rerdstar>CR of thn people a of imperialist nations to fascist policies it, the

p:^ctic>l levc3 vafc!-;.. ; living and voicing ftandardes, bcrvieo in iirperifrliflt

asucd forcer, etc* — has been an important factor in preventing or lesserinfj
5t.i1 C'vic'Jist ji&riiiiti victories over the socialist revolution. This res&stan'c ccs>-

r.only has rationalised itself politically as a defense cf 11democratic rifchtfl" at
fcotfe and tho rJrht of solf«dcl origination of other nations abroad* Thus tho victor-
ies of the racialist revolution have been inseparable from tis celf-dofen.ee by tho
peoples of their intercuts under c^pitalirm vhere this defense has stopped short
of revolution, «— \:hare :Vt has regained vxthii%

. tlie linita of capitalist economic
end eev&^ent&l lav. \iiiile the ndcnocratic roe3 stance" of peoples hvs helped the
sucialSst revolution elscvhore, the failure to go bejond the lSfcrtts of this rosic-
t^iioo, tho failui^s to ^oin and rpxep-d tho rovoluticn, has allovtd cnp:ltrui^ to
&urvivc, to rer.ch its p.** cent stage of power and danger to btCAdnity« The "defense
of d^ocr^cy" AS AM (WiSJaOTK :?OLTTlC.r;L (XX'iL has in fact been an essential, p^vt
of thd prcnrrvatlc:^ avt^nsion r*nd intensification of imperialist fascia. This is
tiue pavtieulerxj in the tf# cnfl it:? ewpirer.

To dsffc ut and dw1.ro;- £.sc?u*. the people Jaust end their crfeiisnion tc capitalist
government lav anl aust i^c^t, d^fcC't *ird destroy the moldliaatiosi of the fssuci5st.

forces the so mlov t!v. pol-Vo^rrl field vhrroe apolitical pov/^r grow out of the
b?irol of a gwj" # There Voices vo Ve defeated ?nd de^tvryed incl.udn spie«, rr^-iitfT

prcvoeatcvr, feoon;, rjains, vifi51antes, f&soist parrwilit&?y forces, frrclt;*.

poUtic^l po.VIc*;, 4
j?i£ or*:rd forces of whatever kind acting under feocl^c awi/hoity

££n?nsu tr o people

e

of tbo ivroptfi'! 1 intfrecio by dofense of "dcrmcratic rights" u:jcIo:.« cap-
it?'? If/r' f.F. i,soc»Pu.-.i-y 'oiro it is faj- £ron« cuTiicicRt to o.ofcat. or to duptrcy i'i'soir:-'.

ir c
defc<uCi> or c'r-iaociv-cy" is p :ar;ct na eic-ape to opiiona ilia e^r.lly r.RCEse^r.v



ularly ox the v^kir* clans, to the eocirl order, to the economic lev/, to the

E^/errjnenial 1pm and"political rule of the capitalist clars through Its aEfc*rts

"elected by the p«tO}i3c #
,: The find expree:*ion cf this voluntary sulxnission r^y take

+>.e *v\~m r.r orxnM^rtiVvt snVtarf rjHmi smA nf ftnnt^jrjcd reliance on the ^daaocretic idto-

cres" (government elections, etc, ) while the capitalist clays mobilises the naked

dictatorship of dub; gnn, gas, torture and death camps. The outcome of eueh a

final expression of "democracy" is clear* history is littered vith the corpses of
•'democracies 11 which hs&r been relied upon us deferdcro of tho people* their pieces
ta}:cn by junta;*, presidents, preniera of non-existent parliaments, and the stench
of fascism in pov*er*

Fas^i^n crn errist rtfid c?n threaten io be instiled officially in pover in the
V,S # today because r.e.vt people in tho U.S. vho oppose fascism in principle do not
agrrs tb*t it is aocessary fcr the people to end their submission to capiialist
government lav ("the laus of the land i;ade by cur democratic representatives" }.

They dopant &eu that this vsry government lnw is used to rationalise and to protect
the tooM ligation of f?*ci£M and to attack vith force and violence the 2aor« effect-
ive opjwicnts of iiip -r: r lift fasciae

HEviETivI^SS 1£ iS 0;^ T«B lifcSSHS 0? TEB PEOPLK WHO GAN EXFEMP AKS J»r-TH03f

people, un the basis of r-TOXES* P0:?£Ji AGr'iIiZSF FASCISM mcl PfCXLES' tail Afi'iIBST

The basic giolOxni of cif^ivisinr; a United Front against Fascism if how to bri»3
thi' people, bdfjp'i-nij^ ro i**tc X«Xllitii: effective opposition to frscisn v

Tho principle and structure of the united front ixusi encourage ALL pocple uho
aro now or vlie letoi bee j opposed to faseitin to join together for v!ie purpose of
»ectii?g, defeating r;:d destroying imperialist fa»cjs2n.

rach pGpDratc orgrwS y^ition or person opposed to fascist union, polii.tiecO.
party, f»t\:dsiit es?ocir.t;?r>n, ctc<

7 or nemberr of c^n\e — will also be opi&rzH to or
in tetox of other ftsjrots of contemporary or future soeiety. O^ilLrt Awj>
GCJlv

f

;j
Krjs-P i;u? ^c:^}:i J:

i iKU Uin->VLSS1£T ORQ^IZnTION OR P?!l?30H l^iOM JOlftlKO WITH >IX

This iwnr, thfit no crti-*Vrcipt ergn?d.sat5:on or person may bo bcrved frcu t^e
tiiiUcd fioi>t b^cras^ <\? ^ other beliefa or activities.

This also juvm* th?t ?o ar;fci^farci?;t ormiration or personify be criticized,
or o?;y etc;- ana i ^-c c>^ it c?* or her, vitliiri tiie united front, to cnrtetfl or
cb-jnton vr.j belie?, p:-liv.:.plc, prc&rw^ caiKf-aign, acti^ty or oilier or^it^Rtlon
ovJ r :ul:. of tlic virU^.; frriit.

Anti »f ? rcicr. hvr,t ho t!te onr-f- oiLTy politic*! basis of nffiltrUon vdth t^e
Unytsd I*ront A^a b Fjsc:L«3««

Fr-

&

th

"



Lm Writ? 'iO fiiT i ;
, i Ulim?) ittOlil AG'O.iicT FA-TC^i IJTO Alff SPSCWL IJ1^G«

mi., jw^koli;^ c rflT, kwk the om^xvk kf?i rrt^tasar* ws ukttf> ftok?

gffLQ^I^^ jBOi^T Afi^I^gT ifrSCISH

The necessary co~ord.i nation of the united front can bs achieved test by the
principle of voluntary solidarity which Mill grow out cf facing a coiuaon energy*

Arbitrary discipline can oaly fail to co-ordinate the people in their anti- v

fascist ctrveglo, &e will any bureaucratic (structure attempting to impose such
arbitrary discipline*

There rot*si be no attempt to m>bordinr.te the local to the regional or the region-

Voluntary co-ordinrtion based on naxfra&i ^reading of information about fascisa
rr*r! about the Ihiited JVont Against Fascism \ri_ll be the roundest principle of
orc*&nidation for anti^feasist solidarity of the people,

*n or^rnisrlicn ^filiated vrith the united front uhose particular rcthods of
opposing fp. scicn require hi^ljly disciplined co-ordination will not bu prevented
frori applying its Methods or enforcing its discipline anong its raeabers as such,
Pvt it ijill be out of order for it to attempt to impose its particvlrr method on
th'j United l?ror>t Against Fascian either by proposing it for endors^Pwit as ihc
p:,c-cdn^t method of fighting fp&oisa or by att«aapting to pack Meetings or to
capture positions of influence in the structure of the united front fur the
purpose of such x*?:$vcti.ioi>.

^1?E .OliaMri-^AYlOl^q
, gj ^jffllP* Og TOE UHITgl^ FflOi^AGfiJjTSi: FASGlgJ

The* organisational structure best Muted for the political principle of tho
United irexA Ageinrt ?ar*?ina, best suited for actual political ennbat against
fuscisttj end vliich vi31 best ensure th^ defeat and destruction of imperialist
f^cisr, is

1) direct affiliation of looal nirti- fascist wgani&vtions tA& persons
to thb uritcv! fr^nt at local levels;

2) direct affiliat5.cn of re^ron?! enti-fpscist organ? nation r?
3

3ccol
united front orroni^-tions, tc ths united front at regional levels;

3) direct affiliation of national anti-fascist or^nisationsj ti;d

regional united front ov^aniactions, to vhe united front at the national
lev el

j

/*) in* tio^al affiliation of the united front vizy be established
according to conditions in each country*

Thz above outlined end proposed organizational principle and structure of the
Uroted P'ic nt Ay\inst Fascissa vill tiitLi^ise the drwa^o \:hic3i \?il.l be fione by the
iri'.vitabic attempt a of particular affilietrd' orqziiLssations to li*iit anti-foccicia
to their o\m cc^ccxta a^c! practices

It ebnvld v^Sm c^^^hasisoi 'inurl ^ulYoi^ i^ thn United ?rar?t A^5?\^t Frrei^io
^'v »,.-.-'» w . . %. - - - . - j-*-*- » v." * v » '%/ v » . . v v» *.'.«. j, j-.v * v w- i # . . /jv« v.'. v- ik * i a

be.**i; wrier? w r,r dc^ir-ved by these org^'-nir.^tdoiis* Thus the i»e?'Jt of rj^y orgi-niz-
ci'on ri?l bo jn^&f i by ibc people^ not Jrvr t?ij Drdtcd i7^ont Against Vn&vx&tj w\
tJj.- or(/nisuticn \;i/.l be free to function tc grov: or decline f.cccv^Vr^y, T«o
United ftront A^i^et uv&virn vil.l rot intcrfero vith tho process of ^itn-al
selection in ths ucXitical aix1

. ether field;;.
As rhov*i by bil tcy p^/.oc of rjrtnvy, there will bo a tcijdency, a; id a ^actiou

rrprcprny i?r, tl^.& £Ur^^:^te3 b;/ or^ani, nations ojict peruona affili'itrc? \;5.th

iln unitt-^ *v*o:rt, TO ABAi^COU AunVIVXl'S Al?) TO ]>ISr^LVK Olt^-iUy^'TCNS VS ViC-X
as wvjivorTsinm vh^ iviij/py-rn rsyiiri1

> r-A n jot yftmftj. vi^ *.-^t-+ r>-r r.-* ^ ^ t ^.— - ^ ^ - ' — » »» * i« tJ'iv v- --, % ..^r v.* v»;

or perLr.n to do thii,, on its or hi; or hev cm initiative, 5u ur^eninblo. But t:»o



f.
;.l:Uic .Cl.f i^i or&a-^r.--lional p Inciplc p.?. 7 rtiv.ctiir** of the United 'Szvnt Ay-inst

Frseira rust not A-rcssvre or in^uc ^orrt to v : C^he P-SP^* 1 soveMsnts

L;- ohand".>ninc acli^ii^l or dir.nclviLr; or^ardzrtionc.'" #
The

phova outlined and proposed principles or.d structure, rearing only anti-fasdoa
*s the politic:-! princ iple, vo?.vntary solidarity babed on information spread

uidel; anong the people as the organisational principle, and a functional affilia-

tion of eirti~fe scist organisations rnd perrons to tbo united front as the

structural principle, leave e? ch affiliate free to wake its or hie or her ova

priorities of activities *nd organizations.

The proposed principles end structure of the united front will tuake it difficult

for ejxy narrow interest to tal e- over the united front for partisan pirpcses such

ps el ectoraiJ ro, enti~ electoral* «a, etc,, or for the purpose of causing the ab*rd-

rr?ing of necessary activities by affiliates or disbanding of affiliated
v

:

'

f^/^^L^^^^-¥}RJK% wvs'iJw iTiai i of tm royp^fpoi^acfayrfj^wiM.

The Anti-Tiiiperiflicfc Coalition proposes that in order to achieve the above in

iJiQ formal cen^c the frO loving Articles be included in the Constitution to be
adopted by the United Front Against Fascism

/rticle I. The politic?! purpose of the United Front Against Fascisri is to
ueei:^ defeat and destroy imperialist fascier-i in the United States and its enpire*

Article ii\ The rcle political, reqiurc^ent for affiliation of mi organisation
or person tilth the United Front Against Fascism shall be actual opposition to
fa^ira. For th\s pvrpose "fasci??:*1

' shall be defined to bo TK!5 ftSKSJ^IC
of Tcacs akd viol:^c by a GovyiK^ri coi^rioixis) in fact tub class
TO aUJiKPS 0??0on ACW TO Ttiu HULli 07 ThIS CLASS. The UFA? shall decide who is in

in fact ruti-fascifit

»

Article III. Within the 3::a?t?r;£s and publicsti.cns of tha United Front Against
Fesjcifcrft no fffiliato or its rcj>recrntctive shall by discussion, r/.otio:i or pro-
posal criticise any other affiliated organisation or person on any besis other
tliPii possible violation of the constitution or by-laws of the United Front
/gainst FpccUzu by the criticised affiliate*

r» t

.iv, iii; e.t ,l .teve.ts o:c structure *cne orrrnazacjxn^.L principle 01 tne
United Front Against Fasciaa shall be voluntary solidarity of the people rnd
th^ir organ! rations against fascisra, achieved by the oddest possible spreading
of ir^oimation about fr-scies?, the peoples 1 struggle against fascirva- end the
United Front Agtir.'st Fasci^n as part of that struggle.

Article V„ Locnl anti-fascist organisations and persona shaXt "ffiliatc wit!:

the local Ifiiitc^ Frvivl Against Fasciae. Regional* organizations, ai;d each local
United Front A^inst FasCDsra, shnll affiliate vath a regional United Front
§1 f\ *> 1*1 .« h Tl*JJ <r«/>-i r ' " i- "v ' "•Ivv»» r + «T fc^ m mai- <! a! 1 ^ J\ /t . # Jf — 4-

Farcin, shall cffilinto iixth the national United .^ont A^Jln&t ^scir;^ lntr:>
natioral affilintion of the nrtional United i?Vont Against i^f cis^i may be er-tab-
lich^d accordirs t,v conditir-r« in r^cii covatr/i * trli-for,cif?t

Article YIiVoting by rnd represcarta --.ion of affiliated or(7U3i?.ationri end
]>«fr^cui£i sh'01 hc^ dreided by rdoptinn of by-lair** by each ?-$(jionfJL aai lcc:*t
United ?ru'»t A^in«t Fasc^sn* l^tioncl by-lavs, adopted by rational conferv-nrep
or ccrvc^tio^s, rhal3 decide voting t^l repirea-jnt-atlon in the natio ^l Unitc-.l

Article VII, hi:: c:\iive Avrnrtioib shall be carried out by teriporaay a;ic! ?ta:^ci-

Ihz trrttitv-v j elected oat of t!.*e body of each U;dted Front .^^aijir* Faaclrjr. at
local ^ l-o^if-nal and national lir.ats.

•# » —

»



The controversial naVne of rny propyl i^ist r*ot be a basis for denying tho rlcJit

of propo:.tl £Xid Cr.batc of the c:>utrovcrr j al iruttort The jrcprnal end debate itrelf sa>3t

C*Jide the dr>cisicrr; of ths United Front iji its aj^o^tiw rf proerc^ car;pr,iG^ project*

A^rS ccntrov&rsirJ properal a d debate, vbich vili cho;? where tho aovtftOTt Gt?jpds 1

t;dox:tio;i of proy;rE, carop-'uen or project by tiis united Front Against Fascism at my
^

level murt not be done if it *ilX couso a serious split in the United Front*

For staple t tho United Front rr.rst not endorse any candidate for election or appoint*
i:?nt to £&YC).nvt3rt office . Eo-.wvct, aU affiliates or potsnt5.al affiliates oust ho ^

fr„>u f so far as tba Unite/; Front is concerned, to endorse or support vhatovov candidates

Points cf the structure f prc£rc:r, f car-pnijis^, arid projects of tho United Front vi31
6ban?eli:'e the t-sxticuJ.sv irpye the United front itself xrxlx fi&ht pgai^t fpsci^ir. vhoso
ve^s .rill b? distinct froia tfcoso wed by its affiliates as> SJidrpefident persons or orgjiH
lattices » ?hc affiliates nsy not irish to endorse or support a particular concept or
tr-^tic cT ih*> raited Sroat, but ci-y tolcvato it because of the inteut of its enpittrttra*

}^vl no tffiliate con bo expected to tSccrve or regain identified, ckcs*; its present ov

VOtciit5.rrVo^tit>^cyi vith a concept or tactic vhich is completely cortraiy to its
ovn U;sic i?:»nciplcfu

In brief, ths i>roc?cr> r:«inti: t the ernpeigrc *nd the project? cf tft* United Front
A^iJ.nst Fr,%c4sJr*i ut the Jrcnl, region?.! eud pation^il levels, eroh r™>i Sr> fact be no
i*:: s trd no Jcbp than anti- fascist* Otherwise the political ivgitlT^i.ent for afTiliatic;?.|

the orc-rf^iiwuJ. j;rincii*!e wA iht politick principle of tJ.3 felted JYont vill in
feet eeca bo violets! asd tho United Froivt viill rejoin or Kill bc^c;;- o vnitsd front in
m/vs only* -

fraternally aulrjittsd by:

AIlTI-EiPERT.M/CST OOATJMflH
Hail eddress: F,0*jttix 6??

Oakland, Ce. &CC4

<(cc»t:>^tiou of UBfiP IS FASCISK?, pace l)

like my ba3ic conditivu, ftscis.^ grcKs out of tho pr^ccdit^ Vr^'ic condition:
crci'jy" (^cT ocretic foxua of rule for capitalists }• Fa*:>cism f s rt?^:s of {rrovtb er^ its

dcfr.tC3. of adc^itioii by the ruling c^piUilist class for the vAcldin^; of thftir nt^te piver
- five fr.oc?&M different ap^o^rano^c:, paj'ticalt^Xy in tli3 period uhan the c^ittJi^ts
(>till u^e the "uu.iOcretic" irotliod of xvlo sico by i-ide ^fit>i tli3 fcrrwing frsciwt wllod.
To r ry tbr*t "Fr^ciR-ik is b:re end uwst be fov^vt*1 i^ not to ^^y tLat it 5g in f\v\? tii/*

oflicicO. jwer ao a i&athod or jrule ? or that t)>e co^c^ntretioa eery? rro f\s\l 9 or that

r11 jiccjpo^siycr *\rc eitt^r elininatotl T vuOer^rovwl or in exile; i'; if- orJy to tay tint

ft* :.i f
r:ji

> the fnroi^t usthed of po- or;,;!* t£ Vy ths cc-iC ruli::^ cla^:> a?*ft v^fa?*; '^w "dcr.fr-

c^/iic" i»:tho3 # h.vi c^O'd^n tnottjh to uolis it a p*>iitic-a3 fcrc^o to c: ikn^ v5,*h.



( t
re; black panthw pasty - pocumeot

"revolution and education**
by elbb sdge cleaver

During the afternoon of July 22, 1969, the workshop
was addressed by DON COX of the Black Panther Party, who read
the article from the June 28, 1969 issue of the Black Panther
newspaper which quotes the pamphlet, "Revolution and Education"
by ELIRDGE CLEAVER verbatim. BOBBY SEALS and COX instructed
the 150 individials in attendance from this publication. After
COX read the article he explained that the "pigs 14 have no
respect for the administration of the colleges or the students,
that the students were paying these universities for an education
and the right to be respected. He stated it is our (the
Black Panther Party) job to see that this type of action by the
"pigs" must stop by any means necessary. COX went on to state
that the pover structure controls man's life through the
institution of education, post offices, hospitals, and other
sources which protect the systetu and use various means in the
economic structure to weaken the people. COX stated the system
is a capitalistic system and this is why we must be revolutionary
to overthrow the capitalistic system and bring about a socialistic
system. (l[

]

BOBBY SEALE commented on the article and stated that
"We (the Panthers) are the vanguard of the people and the only
organisation capable of liberating the people in this country. 11

SEALS said because of the threat to the system by the party,
they have been ruled as a subversive organization by '•that racist
pig, J* EDGAR HOOVER?" that they must educate the students on
campus and the people in the community on what is going on and
cannot move without the people with us. SEALS also spoke of
freeing political prisoners and stated that the Black Panther
Party is the vanguard of the people, not black people only,
and they have a hard job confronting them. Because of the party
being under surveillance by the "pigs", they must use every
means necessary and will resolve all legal means, but everybody
knows that power comes out of the barrel of a gun.^A^

4

A characterization of the Black Panther Party is
attached* ^"^^

PIDCNTIAL*-
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5* EfcERI^S S?V£3
CONFIDENTIAL

r^punt^p^I^tVm? ?.gsor5»Tb eg the blacis

PAtfTHErt PARTY K i'i'5Y A3E REPJSiTgSLY ATTEMPTING TO
P ftEAPJRAN3B THE LOCATION OF INTERVIEWS IN ORDER Tf> KJSJl

i Bi stents put; TO THF.TR PROVEN RECCRP OF ATTEMPTS TO
rnjfr_f_OT«icB OFFICE 3, AM, BLACK PANTHER PARTY MEMBERS AMD

hSSOpTATBS ARE CON*> IDERED ARMED AND EXTREMELY DANGEROUS «

(ta)

nfMTlAL

1 *^ V



CONf lDCNTlAL

According to its oil m i** 4 ne*sp.i>M2i . the BJ ack Panther
Party <B?F) Ft 1 1 od d .ir mq t *•<: t 1966 in Oakland.
California cr j n?*> h? ;ck • * r> th^y c-*n t -ke control
of the life pol jt :h»h »hi- 'Jci my ot ih>. b! n;k community
.it was otq jn* ' b- Y f.; : "?c%. ",<*u l?n- Ch.nr?«..n. ^nd
IKJBY P. NXWTnw Minister of in i *n&p , *:W1T;N i? presently
serving a seiitencf' -f < to J 5; y-Atir on * cwict i«n of
nansl aughter in c*r»nrction with th^ killing of an ^>ak! and
police officer, (l\ ^

.

The off it ia! tK-vnu.-f ?r , The !U ^ck Panther. * which
f art ner

v
df'scT xbt?5, xtsffil h tnn ,T b\<*ck Conuwnrty News Service H

states that the BH advtn -:**?«. *he >*e of yun^ and guorilla
tactics \r\ its rev *uti<> .• y sn-or ^ t~ i nd ".'ppre&v ion of the
black people Pe^ 1 Jont ? the b* :*ck c:.Tn*nuciity arc- utged to
arm thc^nsel v*>s »g vost th r* po 1 I'/o > «rc s,*cn5iAtently referred
to in the publ x< *t * va as-

M pies* wh • Rhw.M bo k *
". cd

H Th* 5U-' f
: P^thpr** i:»! ; ue of frpterbei 7 1968

contains an rdi tarsal by r rv Mimsti-.i of Education. crOPGE
MASON MUllPAY , whivh er.'l* wuh th<» f';U^.ti; i

*
faj ack ip ,n Dl ±CK peep 3 v colored persons of

America, revolt ev^r /where ' \ir* yourselves. The
only culture ^i»th keeping i? * levolut. ion^ry
culture i'h j ^ Tre^d^m everywhere Dyn:*nute^

El ack Powtr, fv^e the gun KjJl the pigs everywhere.
*Y*j j ^

Inci ud'xi ui the *ntr wduot ion to un article appearing
in the October S 963, edjti n of "The BK;ck Pont her" is the
statements * • rll not disv"nt I row kr(i;w Government*
We wU \ over t hr r^w t ,

*

^ ^

I*.v:oeii c< "Th«=» hi »c< ranther" regularly contain
quotations froni th writings of Ch^irni^n WAO l^e-tung of the
People's F*rp*rb5 io *f Chmi *r-d feature !Wn itement that

"political pow-.*r c*ws out r>f the snrret of -* gun " (jJL.
j

Th* national he-.tdquar t#t »i of tht- » rt» is located at
3106 Shattvck Avems« # Berkeley Vatifcrma. Branches have been
established at various location* throughout the United States^-

a\)

r
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UMI yfj .VI 1 i / Hi ME OF JUSTICE

r v - •» ? n V : !-
f

•
f *r ! ,J - s tig *tion

I>vcer;b^r 16, 1969

Ti tie
ET^VCK IANTHER PARTY (BPP) - DOCUMENT
"KEVOLUTION AND EDUCATION" BY Er.DRTDrjE

CLEAVER

RACIA& HATTERS j SEDITIOUS CONS PIRACY
C »* Tin i * » nrn 1 n 4 A

Refc *rn.ce f^rrnor rinriu-*.-

dated and capt ione

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities

^re concealed in refe'enced communication have furnished reliable

i ifoiraMon in the pai t.

THi. rlocwir*"*** ' n* : r.i .-in*-* sic» ;c r» nt>r r 7»iir?lu3» .%no of the FBI. H is the properly
ol the FBI and Is lounH lo your a<j*»nc-ir; it end if a cor lent ft ore not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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July 18, 19, arJ 20, 1969
Oak1and , Ca I ifornia

FIRST

UK ITKI) _FlwO:iT_ AGAINST_ FAS CISM 11^ AMl^ICA

(CALLED BY the ^TlOsS'lT"cbvSdCTELS TO COMBAT FASCISM)

FORMAT OF U.F-A,F« COIuFEV.ENCF
»

7:00 pin- 11(30 pra 1) Introductory; keynote; Koran versus Fascism
_ _ . .Osl 1 An^ Aiidif nr iiw

t » • » » • »t « a v v v ' » » • « - » » - . - — —

SATURDAY

10 : 00 :00 pia 2) *?ou:c-.r s versus F«\*c.i ,..•«.«...,.

. , , , , . ,«r, . * .Or.Vlard Auditor:?*:?-:. . •

.

2:00 p*i-4:00 pm 3) Studer.t*: and Education versus F;!br.i??«:

t , Bobby liUtto:: Kestori^l Park

5:00 pnv-?:00 pr, Movie M
/-

,<

- Herritt Colle^ft Auditorium
(59th and Grovo)

8:30 prc-ll:30 prr< 4) Political Prisoners and Political Freedom

SflKDAY

10:00 cw-I2:C0 pm 5) People's Health end Fascist*

,
* . « * . .Bobby Hu: ton Memorial Park

\

12:30 piii-3; 00 pa; 6) Relicir- versus PascJ.siii

.Fohby Hottcitu Memorial Fflvk

3:00 pin- 4:00 pm 7) Aneiicu- Service. versus lesciun

f # , . . , Bcbby Hut: ton KeK'oritl Park

5:00 nrn«7:O0 pm Movie :

r'\ . « « MerrJ.tt College AudJ i-oriui*

S;00 pm-lI:GC pai 8) Cor.^ur^ ry Cov?l c> (decentralization > j>f eclis.r.

(rase t;c/V -1 cy) . . < .n^Vl;^ Al iitc

11:00 jn&- 9) rir*r\:

AGLNDA JOR NATIONAL COXFEICSCE

FOU A
mUiTD FRONT AGAINST FASCISM
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July 18 # 1969

At 7:00 P. M., July 18, 1969, the conference of the
United Front Against Fascism vas opened at the Oakland Auditorium*
BOBBY SCALE was the opening sp3aker and stated that the purpose
cf the convention was to "organise a united front to overthrow
this fascist government, which is run by such Tien as the HURTS

#

KOCK^RPUU/nfs and the IOSMSEDTs." He ^aid that this is not a v
racial conference but a conference of different organisations
pooled together to combr.t fascism* The whole tliene of SFALS 9 8
speech was to overthrow the United States Government but no
mention was made of overthrowing the government by violence.

After SEALE's speech he explained the conference according
to the agenda handed out at St. Augustine Church at t£e time of
registration (n t

After SEALE spoke, he introduced HERBERT vSsiJECKER.
APTHECKER stated that the purpose of the conference is to organize
a United Front Agaimrt Fascism and to overthrow the United States Gov
by whatever means necessary. He stated the "united States
Government is at the same state as the German Government was at
{ho time of HITLEH's leadership before he exterminated the Jews,"
that TRICKY PICK (President NIXCjn) is a puppet to do the same
thing in this country by declaring it in a state of emergency
to protect the Government; that they have concentration c<'-nps

already se t up to put people in that they felt \vOuld overthrew
the United Stctes Government. M'f'iiECKEP. said that tho people vill



O «

have to be educated against police brutality, taxation, unfair
employment, no political rights, et cetera.

At 9:00 P. M «, the following seven women made speeches
of fiteen minuter; each:

r
I » f MARIE V7 . JOHNSON

*

'
i . | i- DIANJ^ERION, Sioux Indian

C< < tf ROBER/JaXalexandER , Black Panther party

V
•

.
t tAitojV HhJJxY, Worker

(}, - |p G"\R0L THOMAS, Southern Conference Education Fund

(a i . , I"
HILDA,VlGl-JATUN, Young Lords

LORRAINE ALLBRITTEN, State Representative & Chairman
1

' ' Alarnode County V7elfare Rights Organization

The speech by all of the above women sounded li&e one
record in that all their speeches were based on the overthrow of
the United States Government, and the way it should be done was
by e. National Organization for a United Front Against Fascism*

-2*



July 19, 1969

On Saturday morning at lOtOO A, M. #
a group of workers

representing the Unions made speeches regarding labor in which
they stated that the country is being run by big business and
that the Government is moving to remove the work lav/, and eliminating
Unionn having any bargaining -with industry. The Government has
no price control £nd percentage xrise the rise in consular prices
v?bf- over the rise in salaries . They stated that the United Front
Against Fascism should organise a government that would deal
fairly with labor. They stated that the people v:ould benef5t
from the profits ftom industry inr=teal of a few like HUNT, ROCKER-
PELTiOy and J^-NNtiDY. They Stated that they must encourage other
r.KV'fi'ers of labor to join in this fight.

Mo question and answer session was held as called
for in the program.

The following individuals were speakers for the workers:

CLEOPITUs/SROVa;, Laborer \

i | i ARCHIE, BRO**!, XUriV

. lTO^L^CCttlATIM t UftW

l{
SUSAN ^feiR, U. C. CLERICAL

ANDY /cKftVES , FARM WORKERS UNION

i l< BOB"
l

AVAKlAN « REVOLUTIONARY UNION

KENNY /BORSTON., UAV? HLACK CAUCAS

At 5:00 F. M., this conference v;as continued to Mwrritt
College Auditorium, 5c«l:h rnd Crove Street, Oakland, California,
where a movie "Z" was chow*i. Thir? movie v:as bared on a ^roiiy ol
citizens who had organ iced to obtain better working conditions,
living condition* , polit ical re-pro&Gntstion, et cetera. The Vl.we
of the movie was ?lso about a country spending too roues uorry o;»

var, big salaries, lavs ac^inct the master and the lock
freedom.



© ©

In this movie some doctor was supposed to speak to this
group of people but a group of other citizens organized against
this group, supported by the present government to assassinate
the doctor.

in the movie the District Attorney began an investigation
to find out why this doctor f s life was not protected and in his
investigation it was learned that the police department and a

group of citizens supported by the government were together against
the citizens' organization. The members of the police department
and individuals againtt the citizens' organisation were responsible
for the killing of the doctor. Also, members of the citizens
organization v:fne found to be guilty as members of the Coi.aiunint

party, and vcro isentenced as such. After this, member;: of thr?

police department and people working with the police mat with
strange death, such 3s automobile accident:, heart attacks,
drowning and falling out of windows.

At 8:?0 P. M., at the Oakland Auditoriu-a the following
speakers on Political prisoners and Political F^eedot* mc*dc

speeches

;

V
PARENTS OF LOS SIKTE LA RAZA

C fM I f CHARbES^GARR"/. Revolutionary Lawyer 1 s Guild

\COY., niack panther party £&Lif
f

I
;

f
'

f,l If BLAISE BROi-sr; BPr I:../ ' * (; |

JIHj^lEP^DON, Revolutionary Lawyer f s Guild

They stated that they are in the process of organising
a lawyers National Defence for. tne defense of political pv i a c«tv?

Thcs parents of RA£A S3VKfrI spoke out about the injustices thai wore
nui^t^d out to vhc\x sons by the police depart ment in Sc»n Frr.ricJ.pco,

California, They stated thai vb^ir sons v>re only out if the

coi'vrunily coaching and cwucr-ting people in the coavxw/iity oi

their rights when arrested and that they had not violated :^
v,y

law.
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BILL KUhSTLER spoke on the injustice that will be dealt
out against people who the system (gover. .^nt) believes would be
a threat to the present government; that this is the reason why v

so many persons are still In prison with high bond. He made
reference to a recent Judge Conference held in the State of
California, by Governor RONALD REG^N instructing the judges
to inact stiffer sentences on these persons who are causing
trouble; that if the judges did not follow these instructions
they would have a hard time getting elected at the next election.
He said he tried to get ether lawyers to file a petition against
the governor but they were afraid to do so: that this is why we
must organize a. National defence organization so that wo can give
the political prisoners the best represents t ion possible*

DON COX (DC), Black panther party, Hew York City, Vex?

York, where the Hew York 21 was accused of bomb?ng warehouse** and
deportment stores, stated this was not true becuase if they had
dene this they would have killed a whole lot of bl^ck people,
and that the BPP is the van guard cf the people, to h6lp the people,

not to hurt them,

a political prisoner whilo she was expecting a child and he was
not in the area the crime that he is accused of committing

•

The other speakers placed great emphasis on HUSY P.

KEV'TON as a political prisoner; that a tape from the concession of

a witness stated that the witness could not positively identify
HVuY as the one who had killed a Mcop, n The testimony in court
V»t» <l-^\jr* 4- r- «.»T> 4-V»2*4- Vx r.rtinl /I * /"V -i tT/Tl^V n *^ 4*\'.4d T- ! "! 1 rvV r^f
y W JL I— i. J C C' >/*_«0 tll^t 1 J ^ V-Vl,*.UVt JLU'-il U .'. 1, J L1\J l-< J. D • I *~ J\ JL * • 4. \ * 4.

the "cop* " They stated rrcm these conflicting ct^tetients they
were petitioning the court for a new trial and if a new trial is

granted HUEY would have to be tried on a third degree murder charge
and that v.ould automatically give HTJEY a bond, and this is hov
they plan to get him out of jail. *

At 2:00 P % 11. # a Youth panel of sv-aafcur.3 talked aix>ut

I I il." yVMiLWIi jJCi J. W k' J
**-iy -J* 11 J tH J ^'U'l JL 1^1 JL -

1 •"«* J-*j:i UJ. LI!'",

United Front Against Faroism, They stated that. the youths shnrJc*

orgsnjy-e on all college campusc? to fight fn<;e:ir:a; that the:

cooi^ittco of youths should go in'.o coirrr^niticr an" eJwate the
people through literature, Fpeak.rng at meef;ii*y*. one ac rr.all



gatherings, so when the move comes, to move against the United
States Government, to overthrow/ it, the people will know what
part they should play. They stated that wenust have masses
with us to win. They put emphasis on how important it is to
organize this National committee against fascism.

The following individuals were speakers at this
youth panel:

,

OnL/f NATI^^tfCRli, BSU ~ SF State

f/i JEFF^CHIKS, SDS C^T''!*"''! , (i Vv - ^ / •

(J h RODGEU*AliVERADO, T.W.L.P.

.
i |) LJp^JOE, B,.S.A. Southern California

i . i *.» r-v** » t > r*\ m * t r-n > >r -n

J'SVF JOlT.r.S, Students Organization for a Democratic
Society (SDS) nic.5e a comment on v:hy the progressive Political
fnj. uy vc»^ put uuu u.'. DL»r>, miu wot* nut .^tiv jluum atuui'.! im&
conference. He stated that the PLP v/anted college administration
to hire or employ blacks to do the domestic vrork at uni-vcrsities^
Thin policy differs from tb«t of SDS in that SDS ir- for fair

On Sunday, July ?C, 105-9, the following group of
ministers, px%iestr and P.nbbis and Sisters spoke for mere than

Cnt~tf Father EARL/WJJ1.C,, St. ;aiC|Ustiii3

•«i'rr-.Vf -

OSCAK^IOS, Los Siete De La Raze

Rabbi ;^riVvI^^L^l ^INHT:HG, Vox unto, Canada 1
t » h

»

\
Oakland ^*
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Father EUGENE BOYLE. Sacred Heart, Oakland

Father JOH^-feXlTOI&, St, Andrew:;, Oakland

Rev. DICSS^XORK, Free church, Berkeley

Rev. HAKNIBWJ^ILL^MS, W.A.C.O.

JOH£J^BOYD f Hev; Seminary Movement

Rev. A. CECIT#^LI.TA,VS, Glide Memorial Kcthodjst

Sister JAl?ET t St. Andrews, Oakland

Father V7ILL1AmVo , D0ITI1ELL # Sacred Heart, Oakland

-v '

1

JOHN ECKELS- United Methodist- Oakland t
/~

- v - - V — f

V

Rev, RUFS SXHPSGff, United Methodist, Colorado

5:he tbe roe of th~ talks by the abrvfc ministers y?c
ro3 5yion ve/sns frncism; that the present churches are preaching
philosophy that is not a reality; that it does not practice what
it preaches; that they are tired of hearing no much talk and they
want action like Christ took when he vas on the cross? that
ministers also should be billing to die if iiecetsary so that the
people will survive. They stated that the present church is? only
an institution for the system (government) to rule the people;
that there is no freedom of worship, for example men who feel
they should not kill would have to go and kill in wr.rs that only
this fascist government v/ould receive the benefit, They rerroxred
to Moses and stated there would always be persons in the fasctrt
government who would be aqaiM:;t tuch os Mores who was in Pharaoh's
hons?? and came out and worked an? ini;t him, and also cownittfsd
rovrdcr to save people, and 5f this becomes necesrary we the
ministers aiust pick up the gun ar.d kill fov the safety o:: the
people. They stated that we shou?d not advocate a religion tV t
teaches nilk and honey in the t<kv , but here on e^rl.h for t ie

people; that until minif;tt;rsi arc-: concerned r.Jxmt their
congreacjaLion, where they work, where they sl:.'Op, how they e*t,

5



and be fr^e to participate in society, \ re they feel they
should, they should be against a church which will not give the i

•

people these basic moans; that the people should not support a

church that will not give the people these things.

At 3:00 P. M., DON^CALL^S # who stated he was a

servicemark talked about American Servicemen versus Fascism.
They stated they h^d an organization set up inside and outside of
the Armed Forces £>uch as one in Fort Bragg, North Carolina, who
are working underground in order to change the present policies
of the Armed Forces? th^t many servicemen are being convicted and
put in brigs for being a part of this movement. They stated v/e

are j^prking to get them cut.

They stated that a Jot of the servicemen overseas did
not want to fight; that they felt tb~y had no reason to fight,
especially in Vietnam, and vrhen these p^v&ons return to the United
States, they V7ill be recruited into various organizations aga5.nst

the Armed Forces. They stated they are also teaching young people
not to go into the military service and adviring them of different
means to get thone already in, out.

One hearing thiw speech could take a t«.v>s recorder,
camera or any other electronic device into the speech*

At 8:00 P # M., BOBBY f>DA UZ and FETttR VRMiK inane talks
about decentralization of the police by putting emphasis on the
police departments, v;hich they called the "pigs", vb« only hired
tc protect this fascist government by any rnr.anG necessary we::miist

move to control this force* They stated that v;e »uust cduoate out
people of the importance of having their cvt; community police
force; thc-v there v;ill be chief of police but a commies* loner that
vill be controlled by a fift*ci»-uian council, that v?ould be
elected by the people through rv.^arc of a petition signed by
reciisterrd voters to be pre^ent^d to the city cour«c5.1:fton of their
desire? in their cor^arnitien.

.After this= snecch the resist rot.ion and recruitment for
permanent ^eavbcr:;hip for the united ?roiit Against Faecirsm was hod.
They papn* d out application* to all penpje? ftt-*" ".io5.no this speech,
and a^ked thevo to fill th~\i out ar-;l tr.j.n th^m _*mk i^ ; that cinch

person *wonld be rnt infcn?.at icr. on v.Vat c?irect:.on tc take in the:.?*



community ancl other namen of persons in *-heir state, city or
comtmnity, that would work with them wouxJ be sent to them*

The fcllovinq literature v?cs handed out or placed
on a table to be picko;! up at this convention:

\
\

t



The Lu^pcnp ro le ta rla t and thc/
^

Revo lutlonary Youth Movement

by Bruce' Franklin C/^J I

The first rocjor Black rebellions since 1943 broke out in several larje cities in

the suraoar of 1S64, That fall, the Free Speech Movement erupted at Berkeley. Since

then, it has become increasingly obvious that the Black Liberation Movement has a

leading role in revolutionising large sections of white youth, and recently we have

cone to see a Revolutionary Youth Movement in the mother country dialectlcally

related to the struggle of the internal Black nation.

Clearly it is of crucial importance that there be for those engaged in both struggle

a correct theoretical understanding of the relation between the two. In trying to

a v rive at this understanding, some people with both the Black and youth movements

have started relying on the term M lun;penp.ro le tar iat

The reasons for this are clear, A section of white youth has dropped out of its

privileged position and consciously ascivncd a sub -proletariat mode of existence.

These "street people11 now live a life at least superficially s taller to that into whlcl

a lavge section of hUck youth has been forced. Black and white young street people

own no property, rarely sell their labor (in one case because they cannot » in the

othet because tlicy will not), hustle and drixt; they despise and are despistd by

bourgeoisie, petit bourgeoisie, and privileged sectors of the working class alike.

Their resemblance to each ether has now been driven home by the police, who have

begun to use cu the white drop-outs the kind of systematic terror and brutality

usually reserved for Black and Bro-<in people and the poorest whiles.

All this has led seme to theorise that the principal class struggle in the United

Pirates is not tint b^tiween tha bourgeoisie and the proletariat but that between the

Juitfpcnj rolctariat and all other classes, who arc seen as cnore or less bourgeolsif led.

They vifualize an anarchic force, made up of the most desperate and alienated Sub-

groups iu society, ripping the vitals out of the Enpire and dragging the rotting

corpse tc some fiery Armageddon. Since tnis idea has been advanced by some people
l> r%lr»/-^rl ir* «-K/> »n«M**no*fc t* f"rt 1./-. *,K1p frft Ttttt it i T\i Ci ftY&C L 1CG *

i« a. ^ *. ^ * *~ j vhvu^k j.- jut* \_ vji jr. i m mil- uiw v m« .Mb »>v m*r-*— w j» « — — - » — — r — — w

must seriously analyze both its theoretical foundations and practical consequences.

To do this, we nmr.t answer two very large and difficult questions: What precisely

is the lumpenproletariat? What are its possible roles in the American revolution?

\

Marxist -Leninist Theory and the Lturpenproletariat

The lur.penproletarist is a cl^ss that has received e::tre*ue1y little attention in

classic? 1 Marxist -Leninist tilery, and what little attention it has received is

concwh^t puzzling,

Marx and Engels vcrr writing rt a tin-c r:hen mosI other writers about the history c£

revolutionary struggle tocL consistently bcur; cois viewpoint, 'o tin :-
• rttier

writer^, revolutions --and for the* of rourt-r rhr Trench revoluticn uis the aichetvp*;--

were uT.'* r? by a icob, an undi f fcrcutialoj It £yc m Msrx and Engcls, in singling

out tin' Industrial proletariat as the v-tr^v^rd t»f socialist revolution, voie anxious

to distinguish it fron that urban mob of the bourgeois w*itr»rs. This tray help account

detalJfc1
en*: lysis oi its conditions of life, its cor^.i^/'/r.ncns, rnd its relations

to capH-ili^t production.
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Date: 12/17/69

Transmit the following in

Via A IRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706) (Sub 8)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

TO:

FROM

:

BI.ACK PANTHER PARTY
RM
(KILLINGS OF BLACK PANTHERS
BY POLICE)
BUDED 12/22/69

Re Bulet to SACs Albany and other off ices, , 12/15/69

Review of Charlotte files were negative for any
instances of members or suspected members of the BBP having
been killed by law enforcement officers in N. C.

0 DEC 19 1969

2 - Bureau (RM)
- charlotte

THG: jat
(4)

Approved: 1

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

* mr *
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F B I

Date: 12/16/69

Tronsmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-20192)

FROM: SAC, CHARLJ2TTE (157-6171) (P)
/ >

w

""""

SUBJECTS BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RM - BPP

Re New Haven airtel to Bureau dated 12/11/69,
duo-captioned , "BLACK PANTHER PARTY, RM - BPP," and
"WOMEN'S LIBERATION MOVEMENT, INFORMATION CONCERNING -

MISCELLANEOUS, OO: NEW YORK."

Enclosed for Buffalo is one copy of referenced
airtel •

Enclosed for NewHaver^is^onecopyeach of

Charlotte reports SAVHHIHI^HHHV dated

7/29/69, and 9/30/69, and Charlot.t«-FT)-128 dated 11/28/69
all captioned

On 12/15/69, through contact with the Charlotte

Police Department Hot Desk, inquiry was made of the North

Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles, Raleioh^North
. Carolina, and 1969 North Carol ina 1 icense^^^BBwas
detem^ae^tobereq^Btered to

T^,_MWI„E____.

VIHHHB^UHL Durnam » North Carolina, for a 1967

Volkswagen statin wagon.

2 - Buffalo (fine. 1) r ** ——

—

2 - New Haven (Encs. 3)

2 - Charlotte 1 DEC 18 1969

(1 - 157-6171)
(1 - 100-3,0657)

THGtdmm
(8)

- -WW. , y ,

; ) y Q p'p Sfcft:I4)Q^e^in Charge

Sent



F B f

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

The enclosures contain background data concerning
it being noted that he was last in the Buffalo

Division. Therefore, a copy of the referenced airtel
is being furnished herewith to Buffalo.

Approved: — Sent

Special Agent in Charge

2

M per



Transmit the following in —
:—j——— 1

(Type » plaintext or coael '

Via -
(Priority)

~~|

JL

3

V

1/

i'O: DTRLCl'O::, mi (10L-16S70G Sub 8)

' bLAQvJT/.VrililR .PARTY
.£iiARLpTTb DIVISION
em'- bpv

r

Thc following information v:as furnished by
(SF , a hiahly confidential source, on

rcurc ..tentative f ron United Airlines (LAb) contacted
nv\K of the female workers of the National

is -riiiution Office of the "Black Panther" nov/spa^or , saying
1 l^tt tho airline ..*d not ken able to deliver

i
ae> aaes

it.st uv.xl Tor tliC following persons : I:. 7. GKLTi: (j h) in
\in--i:r>n-I\-:lcr., a;. ; OSCAR UASUIIiGTON in Greensboro. UA1. nai<5

ti.ai those individual:; haa not called for the packages and
4

:5,e .i.irliu: ijail iiot Lccn able to net in touci. v.ith then at
'he u.l^*;:'>nc nuni ers ciiv^;.._^ The above material : i> furnished
to c S.ir le t tii to indicate the problems being encountered in
Lnat ,tat i-v the niiv.:*pti; >or l ist ributicn f fficc.

..... 3 t ' K : i • -«*x#JL^Hilii r
'-

i - 1j,-2owL ' B DEC 5 1

l - 1 1)7-15^1 (PUBLICATIONS)
.'AC: Mi.-

17)

Sent . M Per
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Transmit the following in

Via AIPTF1

(Type in plaintext or code)

&TE MATT. ( KT.G TSTKRED )

1*

(Priority)

i

I

1
1

I

A
I

L

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

SAC , SAN FRANCISCO (157-2861)

ft
SUBJECT : BLACK PANTHER PARTY

CHARLOTTE DIVISION

11/2B/

named
brotheT
\:as not

m - bpp

The following information was furnished by
(SF T-16), a highly confidential source, on

from north Carolina contacted a man
e had checked out an unidentified

said that he had- This matterin Charlotte*
further discusse

then told VjjjHj^'* 7 everybody vorke^-^"26 hour
a day at BPP headquarters a^berkeley and it vag^beautiful"
the the party menbers v;cre disciplined around headquarters

lso said that he had been serving the children at a
uro^iitast program and selling newspapers in the f ield -as welH
as going to classes and studying all night, he asked II to
get some ir.oney together and send it on out, inasmuch a

nettled "'materials out there", (It wouId appear that
wanted the money sent to headquarters so that material couil
be sent back to" Charlotte for work in bPP activity,)

described
p

printing in

also told
.o prepare a report
the newspaper.

o instruct KQgg/ not further
inasmuch as it was wanted for

then said he

2 -

liureau (RM)
Charlotte {157-6171) (KM)

an Francisco
1 - 157-2861
1 - 157-new
mb ' '

ie planned to be
t\ \J-

fgent in Charge
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LijkCk in Charlotte in a cou;>le of t.-eefc.su

Tj:c aJ.ove mater ial is t;ein^fu^^^^Lto tnc

\iarlotto i.ivisio:. to iiaiicc^to that f^^^^S^J^^ ^ s

.ictivtj in ill*;* iicuis vfuarters learning parly procoaurcs.

v

Li

~2-
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-1
"t

date: ~~/ -

A
sv:>crr QLfiCK '^YSliiZR PARTY - C';^lOJ: r

indicted frc-n

Source r^oris ca activity £t Slack F^sthev Jr.LVty

C--1
1--)

v :
?-clcaal ;i;adQuar\;erv; , 31C6 Shattuck Avenue, BerVtel&y ,

- - - - - "' "" " 1 " "-— - "" ': " "
~~~^—»

"V"' ip - -.

i.:e B?l- is r: vlole:":0e-prone blacl: militant

V. <S I J.

o\:"ceido tho Bureau, it should be suitably pcra^h^^s^c! xo
:.^^\/icIy ^ro'ioo'w this ^:r:5iwive source

.

S:- C;,ULOTtE (157-6171)

1- (157-2561) Si? 3L*CiL P::j r
J?H£5i PAirJY - CKARLOTi*

: . c 1 :.; c ?.ix £ i 1"rorn
t

« ; h : \ :2 o

%

z :o : 007 lo dot:;: hci'u i'rom ^ait; h^xi^o who :;^y uhut; t":;C r "

: *t; panthers rir d v/er.e GCJtit hzv by Califoriiia and hCwVC

c"io:"od CL2c1st:a2e to h'rr:. tells- hita that, they u^v
nc; r;ont anyone and thoue pqopjo are agents or- pi;j;,.

da

<L/2

—



F B I

Date: •

12/1/69

Transmit the following in

Via A i KILL

(Type in plaintext or code}

A1K MAIL - RLGISTLRLD
(Priority)

T-i

:

IURLCTOR, FBI ( 10b-lbo706-Sub 8)

o
1<L BLACK PrtNTHLK PARTY -

CiiARLOTTL DIVISION

ks^aine not
9 1 9 -^^^^^^J contacted
in ^anTrditcisco on
, the
een haVT

he following information was furnished by
(SF T-2?), a highly confidential source on

Ll/2b/b9.

mekbes ^r - ~ ~"
.

"
An individual name

given, but with Telephone
black Panther Distributi
ll/?b/69, and talked to

said that
vim trie people in Winston -Salem, wh^claimed that he
had not been paying for his papers • fl | said that
that was jj^^true and that he had been paying for the
papers. ^Ellli^^^^^d a new delivery of 1,000 papers

1

*' ^^^^f mentioned that another marwiamed
(phonetic) "might be there"* ^^^^did

nut t urt neTr~^xplain tnis last statement.

The above material is being furnished to the
Ctvirlattp Division to assiatL-^n its investigation of the
bPP in that terrritory. tJ\^)(lf}

J

ij~ bureau ( luS-lb5706-Sub 8)(RM)
3 - Charlotte (lb7-6171)
2 - San Francisco (157-2861)

(1 - li>7-lS81) (PUBLICATIONS)
WAC : a j z

( 7 ) • ;

© DEC 3 1969'

Approved:
Special Agent in ChqAe

Sent M Per



(

SAC, Charlotte (157-6171) 12/1/69

Director, FBI (105-165706 sub 8)
1 - Mr.

BLACK PANTHER PARTY - COMMITTEE AGAINST FASCI

RACIAL MATTERS

A review of the November 22, 1969, edition

of "The Black Panther ," on page eight disclosed an

article and picture concerning the Winston-Salem,

North Carolina, branch of the National Committee to

Combat Fascism vhich has implemented a free Breakfast

for Children Program in the area. This article, which

vas apparently authored by Larry Little, follows the

standard Black Panther Party (BPP) line and from alL

indications this group is an organ of the BPP.

You are referred to Bulet dated August 11, 1969,

captioned "Black Panther Party - Committees Against

Fascism, Racial Matters."

Instructions set forth in this communication

require that the Bureau be immediately notified concerning

the formation of a Committee Against Fascism in a form

suitable for dissemination and that an intensive

[investigation be instituted to determine the aims,

e| purposes and activities of the group along with the

identities of its leaders and members. Accordingly, you

should immediately conduct an appropriate investigation

concerning this group, you should initiate a separate

investigation concerning^flHH|H^nd similar action

should be taken concerningotKe^Teaders and members as

they are identified. REC1 /0^/4S7^ - % -
/ / \j

No pertinent inr&rUftion identifiable with the

group at winston-Salem or Larry Little, in addition to that

already known to your divfeion was located as a result of

a review of Bureau indices.

Eb
/ J

''

l*)
I

' SjSa N0Tii: PAGK TBS"
GES : fb / 1

'
. / /

V :

v-r-/
y

, 19 DEC 2 1969



Letter to SAC, Charlotte
RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY - COMMITTEE AGAINST FASCISM

105-165706 sub 8

The Charlotte Division has been conducting

a continuing investigation concerning groups within

the state which have been seeking to affiliate with the

BPP. The information contained in the 11/22/69 edition

of "The Black Panther" indicates that an affiliate group

is currently operated at Winston-Salem, North Carolina,

which requires active investigation.



UNITED STATES v ^'i^'MFAT

Memoraiidum
(

'I

TO : DIRECTOR, P3I 105-/65706-8

%Wpy' SAC '
SAf; FHAHCISC0 157-2861

subject:
' BLACK PATITHSR PARTY - CHARLOTTE

date: 10/9/69

indicated ftOiu

Inforraation_excerj2ted below was received on date

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party

(BP?) national Headquarters, ^ Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley,

California

.

The BP? is a violence-prone black militant

organization headquartered in Berkeley, California, v/ith

chapters located throughout the United States,

Source operates under Departmental authorization, but

i«; CON^ID^TTTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this infor-
. . " '. ....... »> 4*. ^u^tiiri v»r> cin tnhlv naraohraseu to

Illation ouioicie vne ciucuu i -» ^ s»i»ww**» ~*~ ~ — * «- »

adequately protect this sensitive source.
' )

( 2 - BUREAU
/ 2 - CHARJ-OTTS (157-6171)

1 - SF
1- (157-2861) SF BLACK PANTIIEB PARTY - CHARLOTTE

8
EX-1U

REC-1
y / y

///

is no/ 2$ \

£ ') Buy US. Savins Bon. ': K&UKy on th* V*y**\t S*t:k;j

I
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CE 157-7146

Also enclosed for the Bureau are five tapes , not

originals, which contain the taped speeches as set forth in

the LHM.

^gTnadTaj^ has noted that

in the event they are n^longerconsidered of value

he will turn them over to the FBI.

T-3 is

information to SA

CE T-4 i«r

North Carol in a , protea by reque3
V

at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, and SA li^BH||H|Bma
,
inta 1116(3

liaison with Secret Service and militaryxntelJ^gence^ )

It is noted that 6 copies of the airted and 16 copies of

the LHM are furnished to the Bureau due to the various organizations

and personalities involved, as the Bureau may desire to place

copies in other orqanizational or individual files.

In view of the fact Counterorientation Week occurred

without incident, this case is being considered closed*/



PUa%* Rejer la

UN1TKL .TE8 nKWRTMFKT OF JL'STi

FEDERAL lit R K M OF I N V 1 ST I G AT I ON

Charlotte, North Carolina
November 3, 1969

K-kJUJX 1Z,1\*J*\ X£*ivit\ J JV/iM

UNIVERSITY OF N< 1 \M CAROLINA
CHAPEL HILL, HCCti'H CAROLINA
RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY
INTERNAL, SECURITY - STUDENTS FOR A

DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

Reference is made to memorandum made at Charlotte,

North Carolina dated September 17 f 3 969, captioned as above*

On September 17, 1969, CE T-l reported that

Counteror ientation Week at the University of North Carolina,

Chapel Hill , North Carolina, started at 2:00 p.m. that

day with speeches by JAMKS LEE, Acting Director of Training

for the Foundation for Community Development, Durham, North

Carolina, speaking on the black nationalist movement? ADCkPH

L . REED speaking on "Plight of the Black Man; M and ALEX

WILL INGHAM. The speeches were followed by a quest ion-and-

answer period and the participants included the speakers.

GEORGE VLASITS, former State Organizer for the Southern
n«>M-i«; 9 ;Mn r^nimiffAa (<z<znr} and HOWARD FTIT.r.ER . with'OVUUCtli. WJL. \j * Jk. *j a- 4 »

-J
w v um<* w v*ww t *- ~"— / t *v —— — w

the session ending at 4; 15 p.m.

Later the same day, HOWABD FULLER spoke from 7:30

until 9:45 p.nw, and observed in the audience was SAM AUSTELL,

believed to be an organizer for the Students For a Democratic

Society (SDS) . An announcement was made that BOBBY LEE of

the Black Panther Party (BPP) in 113 inois and his group had

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS
NOT CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY

OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE
YOUR AGENCY

•



RE: COUNTERORIENTATION WEEK
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA,
CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA

been detained in Richmond, Virginia, but would arrive for the
morning of September 18, 1969* No incidents were reported
for the day, with the attendance of the afternoon session
estimated at 75, and there was no estimate received of the
attendance at the evening session*

On September 18/ 196 mmmiimmm^
advised that according

the first meeting of the day took place at 4s 00 p.m.
on the University of North Carolina campus* The meeting was
attended by approximately 50 people, 2 of whom were Negroes*
Speakers included the president of Union Local 77, from Duke
University, name unknown* He spoke about getting the union
organized on the University of North Carolina campus* Other
speakers included CLINT PINE, and one other unidentified individual
who spoke regarding workers 1 rights and problems. The meeting ended
at approximately 5; 00 p.m. No incidents occurred*

dvised he recognized MEG ROSE and GECRGE VLASITS at
the meeting with a literature table.

The second meeting began at 8:00 p.m. There was a

film entitled "American Revolution 11" shown from 8? 00 until
10:00 p.m. The meeting was attended by approximately 350

people at the onset. Approximately half of those in attendance
left before the end of the meeting. The speakers included CRAIG
WALDEN, who only introduced the film, and the first full-length
speaker was BILL FESPERMAN. FES PERMAN said people must relate
to their class and relate to their roots. FESPERMAN advised
the group had been in Richmond, Virginia, the previous night,

and he said, "We're coming down south to work on local problems. 11

The second speaker was BOBBY LEE, who said a revolution
is coming that should give more power to the people, and "Panthers
are going to participate in a real war." LEE read some names of

2
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CCUNTERORIENTATION WEEK
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA,
CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLIfcSV

individuals in Charlotte and Greensboro, North Carolina, whom
he said were impersonating Panthers* LEE left the impression
that he would seek some sort of vengeance regarding them. The
speakers refused to answer questions at the end of the speeches.
The meeting ended at 11:40 p.m., and no incidents occurred.

On September 19, 1969, CE T-2 advised that on September
17, 1969, HOWARD FULLER, JAMES LEE, and BOBBY LEE, Field Secretary
for the Illinois BPP, were observed at the Counteror ientation
Program at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North
Carolina. The crowd contained approximately 20 black people and
the rest were white. BOBBY LEE spoke about the Black Panther
Party and the Black Panther Party Program, indicating that persons
posing as Panthers in North Carolina were not affiliated with the
national organization. JAMES LEE spoke briefly that the black
man should not join the white man, and ADCLPH REED spoke of the
cafeteria strike at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
during the spring of 1969.

A collection for the Malcolm X Liberation University
was taken at the meeting, and it appeared that over $100 was
received, but no specific amount was reported.

On the night of September 17, 1969, HOWARD FULLER
spoke in the Great Hall of the University of North Carolina,
to a standing-room-only crowd, which included only about ten
Negro students. FULLER arrived at the meeting accompanied by
CATHERINE HARGROVE. The text of FULLER 1 s speech was how a few
business organizations which he identified to include the tobacco
companies, power companies, and banks controlled all activity
in Durham, North Carolina, resulting in oppression to the Negro
people and their economy. FULLER said the Negroes did not need
white assistance for anything. He said that the Negroes were
no longer going to be good Negroes, and then he refused to tell
the whites what the Negroes intended to do.



COUNTER ORIENTATION WEEK
UNIVERSITY OF NCRTH CAROLINA,
CHAPEL HILL , NORTH CAROLINA

Before FULLER' s main speech, CHUCK HOPKINS talked briefly
about the arrest of JAMES LEE at Sanford, North Carolina, setting
it as another example of Negro oppression. He blamed the racial
situation in Sanford, North Carolina, on the continuing agitation
of the Negro population by the white people, and indicated that LEE
was merelv a catalvst to make the Nearo oeoDle rebel aoainst this
oppression. HOPKINS denied that LEE had taken any action to in
fact constitute or incite to riot.

One of the Negro people at this meeting was identified by
FULLER as the leader ct the Black Student Movement at the University
of North Carolina. He was not, however, identified by name. This
individual was an Albino Negro, possibly student WILLIAM DAVIS WU^ON
wKo V»^o * rar \r 1 ! rrTv+- cV in t»i**/1 Viae V\l r*M-»r^ liai r

On September 23, 1969, CE T-3 advised that on September
21, 1969/ at 8:00 p.m., there was a panel discussion on Marxism
iiciu xii xvwwiii ^v/ vl »_i ^

d

j < i i iia uiiivu« muv/iiy luudc ^cu. l^jl^ouju^
was ED LAVALLE, Duke instructor; GEORGE VLASITS; ADOLPH REED; and
NICK ATKINS, a Duke instructor. There were about 75 persons
attending^ and in general the speeches concerned the merits of
Marxism as a method for liberating the American people, especially
the working classes. The speakers took turns talking and there
was a lot of talk about the need to reform American society*
NIC<K ATKINS announced at the beginning of his speech, M I am a
Marxist, !? and ADGLPH REED said that ''Marxism is the best way
for black people to bring about the changes they want." GECRGE
VLASITS discussed the role of students, whether they should work
through the community or on campus to bring about the "reordering"
of society. ED LAVALLE also said that ''Though we must get the
working classes behind us in order to reform American society,
there will still be bloodshed because the capitalists aren't
going to give up their profits without a fight."
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On September 23, 1969, CE T-3 reported that on
September 22, 1969, at 7:30 p.m., in Room 111, Murphy Hall,
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, there
was a discussion on imperialism and American foreign policy.
Among those attending were FRED BODE, University of North Carolina
lusuuiy prwiebsur; wuum isxjsoiju^ , aj.su a university ui awtn
Carolina history professor? and GEORGE VLASITS and CARL DAVID60N,
a former officer of the Students For a Democratic Society.

VLASITS began the meeting at 7; 30 p.m. by showing two
films. The first film was on the United States exploitation
of Venezuela and the revolutionary movement there. The second
film was on present-day Cu^a, how the country is prospering, how
i jtippy aiiu wen ieu une pt^vpxe axe uuw cnci\. une umieu ot«i«> nas
been removed. These films lasted about an hour.

Then VLASITS introduced the speakers. FRED BODE spoke
about the history of United States imperialism, condemning
THEODORE ROOSEVELT and WOODROf WILSON and contrasted United States
imperialism with nineteenth century British imperialism. LARRY
KESSLER then took over. He said, "The countries that the U. S.
tidii uuueipi ivnegtiu tm nvv unueipuvu^cu at culx uui uncy
are super -exploited by the U. S., countries like Vietnam,
Venezuela, etc." He blamed the United States for starting
World War II with Japan. He said that we (the United States)
have isolated Red China, not China herself.

CARL DAVIDSON spoke briefly about his trip to Cuba^
He said that AID was exploiting South American countries by
paying for the construction of houses for the poor but then
allowing American building contractors to charge the poor people
more than three times the cost of the building.

On September 29, 1969, CE T-4 made available tape
recordings made of the following meetings:
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Wednesday . September 17. 1969

"The Black Liberation Struggle"
2:00 p.nw. Room 111, Murphy Hall

"Black Liberation in North Carolina"
8 rl5 p.m. - Great Hall, University of
North Carolina Student Union

Thursday. September 18. 1969

"Community and Factory Organization"
4:00 p.nw - Room 207, Carolina Union

"American Revolution II"

7:30 p.nw, - Great Hall

Monday , September 22, 1969

"Vietnam Will Win"
4:00 p.m. - Room 207 f Carolina Union

"Imperialism—A Look at American Foreign Policy"
7:30 p.m. - Room 111, Murphy Hall

CE T-4 noted that
on Marxism on September 21, 1969.

the meeting
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(The following introductory comments were made by
ADCLPH REED.) .

This is the first thing on the program for orientation
of the Black Liberation Struggle. (voice from audience, unintelli-
gible.) Ha, no I don't know how to fool with these things. So I

just yell. This is the first panel on the Black Liberation Struggle
and the speakers are, the first speaker is going to be JIMMY LEE
from the Foundation for Community Development who's going to talk,
who's going to try to give an analysis of change in the movement,
in the black movement. Transitive change in the last 15 or 20

years. And then I'll try to talk a little bit about the cultural
importance of, of . • . okay. Then I'll try to talk a little bit
about the cultural importance of Black Nationalism as a tool for

the liberation of black people „ And finally, ALEX HILLINGHAM,
a graduate student of political science here, will summarize the
things that we've said and then add some more.

Before we get started with the speakers, as you can
probably guess, the films aren't here right now, the two films
that were scheduled. However, we hope to have the Black Panther
film sometime today, right GEORGE? And BOBBY LEE also, the field
secretary for the Illinois Panthers, isn't here yet. He was
detained in Richmond. But he should be in sometime today, and
he definitely will be here for the program tomorrow night. So,

here's JIMMY LEE.

(The following speech was made by JIMMY LEE.)
4

l

I see we managed to get some reporters here, and no
telling who else we got in here. For the benefit of the reporters
who are willing to make the equation, no, I am not a Black Panther,
and for the benefit of other people who might be suspicious, no
I'm not working for the CIA.

What I want to do just for a couple of minutes, and maybe
we can lead into some questions, is kind of remind you of things

7
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that you probably already know and sort of maybe lead into some
reasons why these things that you already know have happened*
You know, it's become obvious in the past few months to some, and

in the past few days to others, and in the past few years to still

others, that black people have changed their view of what the
liberation struggle is, and that black people have changed the
emphasis of the liberation struggle. And so what I want to do
is kind of look at where things started out and the erronious
analysis that led to things starting out at that particular
point and and see what sorts of things have happened to make
the changes that have taken place.

The initial thrust , if you want to begin 20, 15 years
ago, the initial thruat of the black movement was toward integration.
Integration without much concern about what was integrated or why
it was integrated o Just the initial thrust was integration. And
this thrust came about as a result of black people looking at the
condition of black people and saying something's wrong. We don't
know exactly what it is, but something's wrong and let's look around
and see what's wrong. We know we are poor, we know we are uneducated,
we know we can't get jobs, we know we can't buy hot dogs at Kress.
We know this and we know that, but why is it?

And the answer that came out at that time was the answer
that said the reason that this is true is because we're separate.
We're separate. What we need to be doing is trying to integrate
and become part of the system and once this happens everything is

going to be all right.

And so all sorts of things, were tried. People got
locked up. People sat down, swam in, knelt in, did all kinds
of things to try to get into the system. And the upshot of all
that was that the people got into the system to a certain extent.
You can go and buy a hot dog at Kress now, and even sit down at
the lunch counter. You don't have to go in the back door. You
can try on clothes at downtown stores. You don't sit upstairs at
the movies any more. You even managed to get some civil rights laws
passed and sued a couple of white folks because they didn't obey
those laws.

8
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But pretty soon, black people began to look around again*

They said, okay, we got this, we got this integration to a limited
degree * Our kids got freedom of choice and they can go to school
wherever they want to, but something is still wrong , And a couple
of kids in Alabama came up with a phrase to describe what was

wrong and what was needed * 3TOKELY CARMICHAEL and WILLIE RICH
screamed "black power" one day* And what they meant at that time
was that we're involving ourselves in the system, but we still
don't have any influence over it. Because all parts of the system
that we need to be influencing are controlled by white folks

*

So we need some black power • We need to organize black
people to the point where black people can go to the system with
some sort of power base! present demands, and influence the decisions
that the system is making * Influence vffiite people to make the
kinds of decisions that are going to be appropriate for black
people* And so the drive was made for black power • And there was
a time when bla^K power, when black power even as it was definted by
white folks, w*3 totally unacceptable* And that hadn't been too
long ago* I imagine for some folks, I hope nobody in here, that
the concept of black power was really unacceptable, and when you
said I #m a black power advocate, you know, folks started to shrink
away from you* It was some real hip white folks and some crazy
black folks who could get away with saying I'm a black power
advocate, and everybody would say Yeah, okay, yeah, right on, you
need black power*

But pretty soon it became acceptable that black power
is, in fact, what black people need to be fighting for* But
this was black power as defined by white folks* This was the
black power that said what black people need to be doing is

trying to get in and influence the decisions that are made
concerning their lives. Well a lot of tactics were used for that*
The base of the whole thing was community organization or labor
organization, and the tactics that were used to influence
decisions ranged any place from petitions to burning buildings
down.
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But pretty soon it became apparent to black people that
this was not the answer. That black power as we just defined it

wasn't going to work and that influencing the decisions wasn't
really the important thing. What's important/ what's important
is not influencing the decision but making the decision. And it fs

toward making the decisions in black communities that the black
movement is now moving.

We hear talk of the movement now being described as a
liberation struggle. And for people talking about making decisions
it seems kind of weird to go into a thing of liberation. And I

think what's happening now is that black j eople are recognizing
that the nature of the problem merits black people defining the
black community in terms of the black community being a colony.
A colony within the white mother country which must be liberated
if black people are to successfully make the decisions that have to
be made. Black people are recognizing that the real problems , the
real problems that are facing black people are poverty and racism,
and that within the context ot a racis* white America the chances
of black people making, making their own decisions and governing
their own destinies are pretty slim.

It's also recognized that within the context of an
economic system that places more emphasis on profit and property
than it does on human life, then the chances of survival of poor
black people or decreasing the number of poor black people in
proportion to affluent people period, is very slim. And so the
whole emphasis of the movement is being shifted toward liberation
of

(
an oppressed colony and toward changing economic and cultural

systems to make them directly relevant to the needs of black
people.

This, I hope, will serve as kind of a guide for
later discussion*
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(The following speech was made by ADOLPH REED.)

Well now, Brother LEE has* just defined the problem of
black people in colonial terms, which I think makes the concept
of black Rationalism more important # because as a colonized
group blaik people do represent a distinct nation within a nation
in the United States, and as a matter of fact, in the whole of
Western society # but particularly here in the United States

.

l

And- also I'd like to say this is not a new way of
looking at this problem, I think black nationalism has been in
existence or positive feelings toward black nationalism have been
present within the black community since the first slave ships got
here. BENJAMIN BANACA (phonetic), for example, argued for some
sort of generalized black nationalism when he conferred with
THOMAS JEFFERSON. And, God I hate to say that man's name, and
MARTIN DELANEY was one of the foremost black nationalists this
country has ever seen. MALCOI*M X, scores of others.

And well, in terms of the liberation of black people,
black nationalism creating a sense of national unity for our black
people in the United States, is of utmost importance. Because
we can't begin to discuss liberating ourselves unless we are rooted
firmly in our own ethnic, cultural, national circumstances, which
is half American at best. Probably not American at all.

And the civil rights movement failed because, as JIMMY
pointed out, there was not this consciousness of the black nation
and of how to deal with the black nation.

They are civil rights leaders to the extent that they
let anybody. We're concerned primarily with being integrated into
a burning house, into a, into the prevailing economic, social,
and political system in the United States during the late 50 'a

and the early 1960 f s, because they somehow thought that we didn't
have to conceive of ourselves as a distinct nation of pecple and a
distinct cultural group to get ourselves over in the struggle. They
didn't conceive of it as a liberation struggle; it was an integration
struggle.
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And right now I know there are many movements or many
people in the white left who are pretty much opposed to black
nationalism because they view it as counter-revolutionary or
whatever the hell else they view i€ as, and frankly, tljat. just
doesn*t have anything to do with the real world. See, black
nationalism has to be just as legitimate as Vietnam nationalism,
and as Cuban nationalism, as Chinese nationalism and as Russian
nationalism. Because this is the tool that black people have to,
to liberate themselves.

You know, superficial things # such as the tendency among
many black people to view white institutions as being somehow ipso
facto better than black institutions. This is the kind of thing
that black nationalism fights off. The only way that there can
be any equality between black people and white people in this
country is through cur rooting ourselves in our own cultural
traditions, in our own culture" values, in our own language,
music, and Bel tan Shan (phonetic) , if I can use Max Favor *s

terminology. We've got to stick with our unique way of perceiving
the world if we are to be liberated.

(The following speech was made by ALEX WILLINGHAH.)

I just want to make some quick remarks here regarding
what seems to me to be some of the fundamental , underlying changes
that have been going on that show the kinds of things that JIM and
ADQLPH have been talking about. But let me just start off by
clearing myself too, regarding the most aggress ive, repressive
forces in this country. And I'll do that by simply relating to you
my own change of view regarding my own position on the list of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I was very proud when they
came and checked me out back in January, because I knew then that
whatever else that meant, it meant that 1 was going to be on their
list, and as always, I'm very proud to be with my people.

As luck would have it, however, I was in my Fascist
hometown the last couple of dayr ago, and this friend of mine,
a Negro fellow who is now working on the police force down there,

12
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is being investigated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation for
police brutal ity, which means that he is on the list also. And
I've now been thinking about trying to get myself off of there
and clear my name.

Let me just try to ... it seems to me that what has
happened basically here, and trying to get, of course, the more
basic and fundamental kinds of notions , is that the whole movement
on the part of black people has gone from a sort of one-dimensional

,

uni-dimensional sort of thing to a more multi-dimensional and
a more dynamic approach.

I remember, for example, when I was in undergraduate
school, people did not raise questions about such things as
integration. You didn't raise them with black people. You didn't
raise them with white liberals. You just didn't raise these kinds
of questions. The whole ideology of integrationism was assumed
to hav<> answered all of the kinds of questions of a political,
theoretical nature that bja ck people should be interested in. I
think that what happened when ST0KELY and them first raised the
question in a popular context of black pt*wer nationalism, is that
we saw then that there were various other kinds of questiens that
we did have to deal with. And the whole culture of black people,
the whole potency of black institutions and what have you, and
various other kinds of questions that MALCOLM particularly raised
and, of course, they are now quite common and that we have been
talking about up here already, are the kinds of things that came up
front-stage center

.

But let me just try to indicate some of the kinds of
differences that were involved here. For example, there was
this hang-up, and tl>is thing reached its epitome in one of the
great liberal documents we've had from the civil rights movement.
We've had two great liberal documents. One of these was the
Moneyham (phonetic) report on the black family. Well, that
gentleman played the dozen with us, and I don't play the dozen with
white folks, so I'll just let him go. The other great one was
that report of the Kerner-Lindsey Commission as they say. And
the whole principle reached its epitome, I think, in the Kerner-
Lindsey report where, when we look at the thing in the terms of
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its so-called finding, we kind of conclude here that the great
principle in this country has, in fact, been racism. It is

suggested to us that we should deal with some attitude of sex
on the part of white people which is somehow or another related
to our own kind of principle. And, o course, that was a crucial
integrationist notion. Ihe principle was that white folks just
didn't understand and they had this hang-up. They thought we
descended from the monkeys and I kind of hope that we were* And
that sort of thing, and we should, therefore, work to change our
kinds of institutions, to improve their own attitudes, to civilize
white folks aS STOKT^Tf f ,RMICHAEL put it three or four years ago.

Thexe was, therefore, this interest in white attitudes
which you s~e directed out attention away from the attitudes of
black people, the opinions of black people, and what have you. What
really mattered was white folk.

de-emphasis o:? black attitudes? as I've just said and a generalized
de-emphasis, a^ ADQLPH wa<? saying, on black institutions period
and what they could do„ Black institutions, black organizations
were assumed to be way stations. These way stations were
temporarily there until white America w*s sufficiently civilized,
in which case they would fade away as the case may be, wither away
to make this thinq look morr proper here, wither away. And we

course, we now know, all of us admit, there is no American mainstream
HOWAKD CRUSE (phonetic) listed a crucial point. He said okay,
let^s assume I'm going to integrate. Name the group that I'm going
to integrate with. Would it be the wops, would it be the Catholics,
would it be the Jews, the American Indians? Which is the American
group with whom I'm supposed to integrate? Specify that, corporation
executives or eastern professors?

Okay, so we came to see then that this wasn't in many ways
a sort of multi-racial system, multi-ethnic society, as they say.
And the problem was not that it wasn't multi-racial, but the fact
that rather limited groups of people were running the whole show
for everybody else, including black people. The point then is to
identify those people who took back all these power positions and to
remove their feet from our backs, as the case may be.

14
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Okay, a second kind of thing had to do, and this, of

course, is directly related to the whole integration ideology
and which is definitely undergoing changes now, is the fact that
we simply did not have a critical perspective on the American
system. We had no way of really coming, finding h: 9 we could
criticize the system. The best thing we could see is that that
man, that white man, is a racist. And there are some Negro people
who are not qualified, but when it came down to grappling with basic
problems about the way that the structure, the political and social
structure, in this country operates, we simply did not have the
kind of critical positions that are absolutely necessary for groups
\'ho pretend to be standing for basic and fundamental change, or
what we now call liberation-

We had no critical perspective, and that had a lot of
implications . HOWARD CRUSE (Phonetic) has pointed out a lot of
then. I think, auite coaentlv- For one thina it leads to a sort of

, — _ * — - - ^ - - j. - - — - _y „__. — — .. _

simple conformism by which black people or whatever other group is

involved, we know this has happened historically with black people,
make an effort to in very minute detail conform to what it is that
is expected of them from, or by, chief group itself, as they say
the dominant group, NATHAN HAIR (phonetic) tells a little thing
about a cocktail party he wss at one time in Washington, D # C.
And this cocktail party was populated by civil rights Negroes.

no white folks there, but hey were pretending that white folks
were there anyway, so they had Beethoven on the box and champagne
in Jtheir hands, being careful to hold out the smaller finger.
So NATHAN HAIR, who you probably know NATHAN HAIR, from what I

can understand, he has his difficulties thank goodness. So what
he did was to go over to the box and slip RAY CHARLES on there
somewhere down the line.

And after two or three records fell, everybody was
standing there in those long tails with that little finger,
sipping that champagne, thinking about their Thunderbird, I

just might point out. And RAY CHARLES fell* And it was back
in those days when RAY had that tune I called "What I Say." And
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you probably remember how that record started off , don-don-de-do,
et cetera . And they lost their whole cool and went into their
thing Without ever recognizing what had happened here.

And you know what you had here were all different people
repressing their own sort of thing all unable to raise , and in this
context musically of course, but that f s you know, an example.
But I'm able to xaise on the basis of that sort of bland conformism,
any kind of crucial or critical points about the kind of society
in which they live.

Now I just might point out as far as I'm concerned the
extent to which white liber als and white radicals epport any kind
of crap like this is the extent to which they are contemptuous
of what I consider to be quite important in critical thinking and
they are ultimately contemptuous for black people as a thinking
group of people.

Okay, just let me m3ke another point and it has to do
I think with the limited commitment that black people, Afro-
American people, have to other oppressed people. And I said
that a few minutes ago and JIM quite correctly corrected me. He
said during those days we didn't have no commitment to other
oppressed people anywhere. And I think it is a warranting point
and the kind of thing we have to consider. STOKLEY CARMICHAEL
summed the thing up some time ago and it's a quite popular slogan
now like many others, but by the holy notion that the enemy of
my enemy is my friend. And, but the feeling that somehow or
another we represented a sort of America first, and that you know,
we -had a certain culture, culture, gemini, that made you superior
to American Indians or Vietnamese people and what have you. It's
really a bunch of crap.

I would argue, for example, that the problems that are
faced by the black underclass in this country, by the street people
in Hanoi, or the National Liberation Front, and by many, many, way
too many poor people throughout this entire world, eminates, as
SEAWRIGHT MEARS (phonetic) once pointed out, from the same places
that ours do? namely. Wall Street, and 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue

,

Washington, D. C.
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